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tement1. General Purpose and Vision Sta  

velopment has 
tormwater 

e to in-stream habitat 
es.  In 
e delivery of 

ys, buffer 
esired reduction.  

 in further detail in section 5.1.  
Working with stakeholders to achieve these goals will allow us to not only address the 

overnment that 
 runoff is not 

water must be 
eate, it is 
ves not only to 

quality, but also to educate local stakeholders about the diversity of 
le to meet these new demands.  This is an integral part of the Dry Run 

th of the creek. 

Vision Statement: 
 
Connecting urban and rural communities for the improvement and preservation of the 
Dry Run Creek Watershed. 
 
   

  

 
The Dry Run Creek watershed is in a state of constant change.  Urban de
produced habitat alteration and a drastic increase in the rate and volume of s
inputs.  It is the goal of this project to work to repair the damage don
and reduce the rate and volume of stormwater flow using infiltration practic
addition agricultural lands will also require attention in an effort to reduce th
eroded soils to the creek.  Agricultural practices including grassed waterwa
strips, conservation tillage and many others will be used to achieve the d
Goals and objectives for this project will be described

damage that has been done but also to work to avoid its return.   
 
Currently, legislation is moving through the City of Cedar Falls local g
would mandate all new development in such as way that post-development
allowed to exceed pre-development runoff and the first flush of storm
infiltrated on site.  Given the high demand for practices this will likely cr
important that implementation on behalf of the district and its partners ser
improve water 
practices availab
Creek information and education program and vital to the sustained heal
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tion2. Watershed Introduc  

2.1. Watershed Map and Boundaries 
 

 

 

University Branch 

 
 
 
 
 
2.2. Location Narrative and History 
 
Dry Run Creek is a 15,177 acre watershed (HUC# 070600050204) which flows west to 
east through rural, residential, industrial and commercial areas including the city of Cedar 

West Branch 

Southwest Branch 

East Branch 

           = Impaired Stretch, Biological 
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 Branches.  
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Ls.  Sites 8 and 

rgs/100mLs.  On 
an on a consistent 
s 1 and 3, with 

 lie directly 
nd just 

ek.  Data from site 2 on the University Branch 
indicated that a bacterial impairment also existed through this area.  Of the branches 
studied, this branch displayed the lowest e. coli concentrations at 221 orgs/100mLs.  
However, this number is still considerably higher than the state standard and should be 
addressed through further action.  More information regarding potential causes for these 
high levels will be discussed in section 4.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Falls and the University of Northern Iowa before outletting into the Cedar R
Falls. 
 
Dry Run Creek is currently classified as a class B (LR) warm water strea
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR).  A segment of the southwest b
Run Creek, within the city of Cedar Falls, is listed on the State of Iowa’s 3
impaired waters.  According to the 305 Assessment, water samples collecte
IDNR Biologist did not yield the macro invertebrates/aquatic 
a healthy stream, yielding a biological impairment. 
 
As Tom Wilton (IDNR), stated in his assessment of the Dry Run Creek Wa
“streams are complex and dynamic ecological systems…. rarely is it possi
one stressor that alone is responsible for impairment in the aquatic commun
Creek is probably no exception.  A consideration of watershed, riparian corridor and in-

diminished aquatic life in stream segments through the watershed: 1) 
alteration; and 2) sedimentation.   
 
Independent sampling conducted by the Black Hawk Soil and Water Conse
District, Hawkeye Community College, IOWATER volunteers, and IDNR a
e. coli bacteria in excessive levels throughout much of the watershed.  In 20
Run Creek Watershed received a second impaired designation when it w
303(d) list for bacterial impairment on the Southwest, East, and University
The most severe violations existed on the East Branch at DNR monitorin
2.2.1) which, after 33 samples had a geometric mean of 2,093 org/100 m
10 also had geometric means at least triple the state criterion of 126 o
the Southwest Branch sites 1, 3, 4 and 6 all exceeded the geometric me
basis.  The most severe violations on this branch were seen at DRC site
geometric means of 672 and 560 orgs/100 mLs, respectively.  These sites
downstream of the confluence of the University and Southwest Branches a
upstream from the mouth of the cre
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2.1 
 
Map 2.

 
 
2.3. Watershed Characteristics 
 
A detailed watershed inventory was completed by the Black Hawk SWCD in 2004 – 
2005 and repeated in 2006.  Data from this field inventory was used in conjunction with 
the 2005 RASCAL to assess the current land use, conservation practices, applied tillage 
systems and livestock operations located in the watershed. Both the RASCAL and the 
watershed inventory are to be repeated in 2010. The inventory identified three zones of 
land use in the watershed: rural sector, urban sector and development sector.  The 
location of these zones changes from year to year as further areas are developed.  Map 
2.3.1 shows the areas of development present in the creek in 2008. 
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.1. Map 2.3

 
 
 
While the areas of development do change from year to year, the areas seeing the highest 
amount of development in recent years have been subwatersheds four and eight on the 
East Branch.  A breakdown of subwatershed development can be seen in map 2.3.2. 
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3.2 Map 2.

 
 
Urban Lands:   
 
Urban expansion is occurring in the lower reaches of the watershed and ex
upstream.  With the rapid growth of urbanization, increased quantities of urban runoff 
and pollutant delivery will occur.  While the City of Cedar Falls requires st
detention the ordinance requires detention of 10-year frequency storm
intensity storms are throttled down by current storm water detention requ
high-frequency low-intensity storms are passed unaffected. 
 

panding 

orm water 
s.  While high 

irements, the 

Dry Run Creek drains 85% of the City of Cedar Falls and a small amount of the City of 
Hudson (see map 2.3.3.) Overall, 36% of the Dry Run Creek Watershed is urbanized, 
with over 24% of the total watershed being covered with impervious surface.  Studies by 
Tom Schueler, et. al at the Center for Watershed Protection have shown that urban 
streams without watershed protection begin to degrade when 10 percent of a watershed 
becomes developed.  Urban streams lose their ability to maintain ecological integrity 
when 25 percent to 30 percent of a watershed becomes urbanized.  Urban growth is 
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making the 
 impervious 

ally increasing the 
a Department of 

as 
ody by runoff.  

evelopment 
velopment 

ns of direct runoff per acre 
developed.  This swift runoff results in a flashy hydrology characterized by large 

ater surges which wash out habitat and erode banks and channels.  
 
Map 2.3.3 

projected to increase and cover one percent of the watershed each year, 
developing urban sector a key aspect of watershed protection needs.  This
surface exacerbates the current challenges facing the creek by drastic
rate at which stormwater reaches the creek.  According to the Iow
Agriculture and Land Stewardship (IDALS) the native hydrology of Iowa w
groundwater driven, with only 10% of a given rainfall entering the water b
In contrast, all of the rainfall which falls on the impervious surface of new d
is generated as runoff.  For a low intensity rain of 1.25” on a typical post de
value of 62% imperviousness this is an additional 21,043 gallo

stormw

 
In a comparable situation a recent analysis of the watershed above Ledges State Park, 
where urban expansion is the primary land use change anticipated for the future, data led 
researchers to believe that efforts should be made to focus storm water management on 
high-frequency low-intensity rainfall events.  Hydrologic modeling for this watershed 
projected a 70% increase in runoff from rainfalls of 1.4 inches in 24 hours (which can be 
expected to occur 4 times a year – ¼ yr. storm).  Run off is expected to increase 48% 
from 1.9 inches of rainfall in 24 hours (which can be expected to occur twice a year – a ½ 
yr. storm). 
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pollutants move with urban run off to degrade water quality.  Super heated runoff from 
lution that alters 

ercent per year 
ng the impervious surface and the volume of water 

 the 500 acres 
ons of 

r less that 
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Watershed Conservation District is not a regulatory body.  However, measures to control 
construction site erosion are mandated by ordinances passed by the watershed’s two 
NPDES permit holding entities: the University of Northern Iowa and the City of Cedar 
Falls.  The Dry Run Creek Watershed Improvement Project dedicates a considerable 
amount of effort through its information and education program to ensure that developers 
and contractors working in the watershed have the resources and technical assistance 
available to them to implement practices that will reduce their sediment contributions. 

Most storm water management requirements focus on controlling run off fr
yr storm events.  Runoff in the Ledges park watershed from 5-yr storms (4 inches in 24 
hours.) is expected to increase 26 percent under projected land use change
from 10-yr storms (4.7 inches in 24 hrs) is expected to increase 21 percen
from a 100-yr storm would increase 15 percent.  This data demonstrates 
of development on stream hydrology is most apparent in frequent, low inte
The effects of urbanization are less distinguishable from pre-development
for more intense rains as soil saturation would have led to large amounts of runoff from 
these storms even in pre-development conditions.  In the effort to retur
hyd

rains. 
 
Analysis of the data from hydrological modeling in this watershed clearly i
need to adopt new storm water management practices that address the high
low-intensity rainfall events to control run off and provide biofiltration for l
rains.   This addresses the “first flush” phenomenon, or the early volume of runoff which 
is responsible for the majority of pollutant delivery in urban runoff.  Wh
of higher volumes such as the 
are now and likely will always be present in the watershed.  With a lim
funding having more practices treating smaller volumes will allow us to
volume of runoff on an annual basis. 
 
Urban runoff adds to water quality problems in other ways as well.  Fertil
pesticides used in lawn care practices move with runoff into stream syste
matter contributions (i.e. lawn cl
streams, reducing

roofs, roads and parking surfaces in summer also generate thermal pol
the ecology of receiving urban streams. 
 
Development Sector 
 
Development is occurring in the watershed at a rate of roughly one p
(IDNR, 2008).  In addition to increasi
reaching the creek through storm sewers these areas of active construction contribute a 
considerable amount of sediment to the creek.  According to 2008 estimates
of active construction that were present in the watershed contributed 1,300 t
sediment delivery.  While the total area in active construction accounted fo
3.5% of the watershed it contributed roughly 47% of the total estimated s
delivery from upland sources (IDNR, 2008).   
 
The Dry Run Creek Watershed Improvement Project is limited in its abi
this issue due to the lack of legal authority held by the grantee.  The Blac
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 expanding 
 Dry Run Creek lies 

ciations 
Clyde-Floyd association with 

 tops) to 
 till.  The 

ze row crop production.  The Sparta-Flagler soil 
 in loamy alluvial 

ding to the 
n Service, there 
    NRCS 

 operators and owners are in compliance with 
USDA Farm Bill related programs.  The Dry Run Creek Watershed is over 95 percent 
privately owned.  The public lands (trails, parks and schools) are owned by the city of 
Cedar Falls and the University of Northern Iowa.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Agricultural Lands 
 
Dry Run Creek Watershed is a predominantly agricultural watershed, with
urban development occurring in the lower portion of the watershed. 
upon a geographic land form known as the Iowan Surface.  Two soil asso
predominate in this watershed.  The uplands are Kenyon-
the valley floors being dominated by the Sparta-Flagler association. 
 
The Kenyon-Clyde-Floyd soil association is moderately well drained (ridge
poorly drained (drainage ways) soils formed in loamy material over glacial
majority of these soils are tiled to maximi
association is excessively drained to poorly drained loamy soils formed
sediments with underlying coarse sandy alluvium. 
 
The landscape for Dry Run Creek is nearly level to gently sloping.  Accor
United States Department of Agriculture-Natural Resources Conservatio
are 1,169 acres classified as highly erodible land (HEL) (see map 2.3.4).
personnel reported that 100 percent of the
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.4. Map 2.3

 
 
A breakdown of the acres and percent of land use in th tershed is: 

Land use

e wa
 

 cresA  % of Total 
 

Cropland 8318 55
3
3

36
CRP Filter strips 36 -
Parks/Golf 506 3
Idle water 45 -
 
According to the completed resource inventory, 95 percent of the cropland acres are in a 
corn – soybean rotation.  As you traverse from the streams, the farmland becomes highly 
productive.  According to a representative of Iowa State University, most farm operators 

  

Pastureland/Hay land 413 
Timberland 399 
Urban (includes residential, commercial, roads) 5460 
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 to seek out 
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 in the Dry Run 
f the major stressors on the 

es 
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tection Agency 
 human 

carcinogen and an acute and chronic toxin to both humans and wildlife.  Use of this 
 common wood 

en identified.   

e farmers operating within the watershed have largely adopted tillage systems that 
ns are planted 
re at “T” or 

he watershed.   
rve Program (CRP), 

 the second 
infall events of 

 of the year when the soil is the most susceptible to move. 
 
Livestock issues in this watershed are somewhat minimal.  There are three hog 
confinements, two open beef lots, and four horse farms (ranging from 5 – 20 horses) (see 
map 2.3.5).  The contribution of animal manure to water quality degradation, though not 
documented, is believed to be small. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

in Dry Run Creek have consistently over applied plant nutrients, set un
goals, and have not taken credit for carry over nitrogen or for manure appl
This is one potential source of unionized ammonia, which was identifie
stressor by the IDNR stressor identification study conducted in 2008.
profits in the face of increasing market pressures has led many farmers
cheaper, often less sustainable chemica
impact on the water quality of Dry Run Creek. 
 
While pesticides were not specifically defined as being a primary stressor
Creek Watershed the stressor identification did state that one o
creek was the multitude of tract pollutants entering the creek through runoff, pesticid
included.  The 2008 stressor identification did show hazardous amoun
pentachlorophenol, a pesticide and wood preservative. Environmental Pro
studies into the effects of pentachlorophenol indicated that it was a probable

chemical as a pesticide was banned in 1972, but the chemical remains a
preservative.  The actual source of this pollutant in the watershed has not be
   
Th
leave less than 20 percent residue cover after planting.  Some no-till soybea
in the Dry Run Creek.  Soil losses on the average for the entire watershed a
less. 
 
Very few other water quality conservation practices have been applied in t
There are a few filter strips, funded through the Conservation Rese
along some segments of the streams.  Over 50 of those CRP contracts are in
half of their contract life.  The majority of the soil erosion occurs during ra
one inch or more in the spring
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.5. Map 2.3

 
 

2.4. Public Opinion Survey 
 
An nt Professor of 
Hea versity of Northern Iowa. 
 
Res ness towards water 
qua  survey can be seen 
in figure 2.4.1. in Appendix B)  According to the study: 
 

“The survey established the local population’s perception of the Dry Run 
Creek watershed.  One survey question concerned the public’s 
“awareness” of the present water quality regarding Dry Run Creek. 53 
percent responded that they were “Unaware”, 22 percent were “not sure”, 
while 25 percent of those who responded were “aware”” (Kathleen Scholl, 
PhD., University of Northern Iowa, 2005). 

extensive public survey was conducted by Kathy Scholl, Assista
lth, Physical Education and Human Services at the Uni

ults of the public survey indicated a general lack of public aware
lity concerns in the Dry Run Creek watershed.  An example of the
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e habitat improvement), and urban construction control. 
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 was attained 
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ctices were 
nd terraces for 

ted official also suggested that all local city administrators should be 
 issues and effective ways to implement conservation 
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Respondents were also asked to choose from a list of 17 available conserv
which they would be most likely to implement on their own land.  Accord
results the most popular practices were native landscaping (wildflower o
backyard conservation (wildlif
(University of Northern Iowa, 2005). 
 
In addition to the surveys 5 local city officials were interviewed to assess th
understanding and opinions of water quality issues.  A general consensus
that problems facing the creek stem from rural, industrial and urban sourc
what could be done to resolve the water quality issues the most popular pra
detention and catchment basins for urban lands, and grassed waterways a
rural areas.  An elec
further educated on water quality
practices (Scholl, 2005). 
 

3.  Pollutant(s) and C  

tudies conducted 
 Iowa Department of Natural Resources.  An initial biological assessment 

.  The suspected 
e impaired 

nvestigation 
 of the creek 
he likely 
 Run Creek 
m was 
iological 

sment and the 
roinvertebrate index of biotic 

 consistently ranked 
 stressor 

 results.  The major 
sed storm water 
at complexity 

over (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2008). 
 
Other secondary causes were also identified in the stressor identification.  Acute 
dissolved oxygen deficiencies were observed on several occasions at one site and the East 
and Southwest branches were both observed to have occasional dissolved oxygen 
deficiencies.  This deficiency may at times result in acute mortality to organisms in the 
stream and can also cause chronic stresses on aquatic life (Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, 2008).   
 

 
3.1. Impaired Designation 
 
The impaired designation of Dry Run Creek is the product of several s
by the
conducted in 1992 indicated that the stream may be biologically impaired.  The 
observations leading to this conclusion included a limited fish population
cause of this impairment was the lack of substrate diversity seen along th
stretch.   
 
In 1996 a fish kill was reported along the impaired stretch and further i
conducted in 1999 revealed a reduced biotic condition index level in areas
designated for biological use.  Available information was assembled and t
contributors to the impairment were identified. The 2.8 mile stretch of Dry
was placed on the state’s 303(d) list of impaired waters in 2002.  The strea
designated as partially supporting of aquatic life due to unknown causes.  B
assessments conducted between 2005 and 2008 upheld the previous asses
watershed remains on the state’s 303(d) list.  Benthic mac
integrity and fish index of biotic integrity scores for Dry Run Creek
below those of regional reference streams.   In 2008 the DNR completed the
identification study (SI) for Dry Run Creek to attain more conclusive
sources of impairment identified in the stressor identification were increa
inputs, increased suspended and bedded sediment, and a decrease in habit
and in-stream c
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 in certain areas of 
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 map 3.1.1).  

ite 5 which, 
10 also had 
mls.  On the 

on a consistent 
s 1 and 3 (see map 

  These sites lie 
anches and just 

ek.  Data from site 2 on the University Branch 
indicated that a bacterial impairment also existed through this area.  Of the branches 
studied, this branch displayed the lowest e. coli concentrations at 221 orgs/100mls.  
However, this number is still considerably higher than the state standard and should be 
addressed through further action.  More information regarding potential causes for these 
high levels will be discussed in section 4.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Another potential secondary cause is the abundance of chlorine in some str
Run.  In 2007 a study was conducted by University of Northern Iowa’s A
Professor of Biology Dr. Kurt Pontasch, PhD to investigate this toxin. 
can result in acute mortality of stream biota.  Lesser, chronic toxicit
significant stress on the ecosystem by negatively impacting periphyton
populations (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2008).  The study rev
absence of pollutant intolerant mayfly taxa and low chlorophyll a levels wh
indicate toxicity of effluent sources (Pontasch, 2007). Several possible poin
identified within the watershed.  Numerous private water features in the w
drain into the creek were being treated with chlorine to reduce occasiona
and a local business was found to be draining chlorinated drinking water in
These point sources have been addressed through NPDES permits and t
taken by the landowners.  While there was evidence of chlorine inputs
Dry Run Creek other areas without known chlorine inputs 
Henceforth, while chlorine toxicity may be a source of stress in certain are
watershed it is not considered a significant source of impairment.       

 
In addition to the ongoing biological impairment the Dry Run Creek Wate
a second impaired designation when it was placed on the 303(d) list for ba
impairment on the Southwest, East, and University Branches in 2008 (see
The most severe violations existed on the East Branch at DNR monitoring s
after 33 samples had a geometric mean of 2,093 org/100 mLs.  Sites 8 and 
geometric means at least triple the state A1 stream criterion of 126 orgs/100
Southwest Branch sites 1, 3, 4 and 6 all exceeded the geometric mean 
basis.  The most severe violations on this branch were seen at DRC site
2.2.1), with geometric means of 672 and 560 orgs/100 mLs, respectively.
directly downstream of the confluence of the University and Southwest Br
upstream from the mouth of the cre
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Map 3.1

 

:Bacterial Impairment 

 

ta for this project.  
nction with 

tablish 
t statewide.  Data 
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h event.  The resulting analysis is provided in figure 3.2.1 
ent of Natural 
atershed 

ge, as was the 
in below the 

sistent violation 

It must be made clear, however, that the results throughout the watershed vary greatly by 
location and sampling event.  Investigations done by the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources from 2005 through 2007 went into further detail regarding the chemical 
pollutants present at their sampling sites.  The annual site means were calculated per site 
and compiled into table 3.2.1 (Appendix B) (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 
2007).  Sites along the East Branch of Dry Run Creek (see map 2.2.1,) (Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources, 2008) typically had the highest levels of e. coli bacteria.  

 
 
3.2. Water Quality Data 
 
Several monitoring programs have been used to collect water quality da
IOWATER snapshots have been conducted bi-annually since 2006 in conju
the IOWATER statewide snapshot days.  This data allows the project to es
baseline data to determine trends and also creates a comparative datase
from these snapshots was compiled and the watershed-wide means from each sam
event were summarized using box plots.  These box plots were also combined with 
statewide average from eac
(diagrams and analysis used with permission, provided by:  Iowa Departm
Resources, 2008).  When compared to statewide levels, Dry Run Creek’s w
average for e. coli levels was typically at or below the statewide avera
creeks dissolved oxygen content.  While the e. coli levels have typically la
statewide average identified by these snapshots, it is nevertheless in con
of state environmental standards. 
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gnated stream 
Sampling sites 

ents.  The 
at Site 5 in 2005.  The annual 

mean for Site 5 was 31,772 orgs/100mL with a peak value of 260,000.   

pollutant was 
tal suspended 

t in a creek. IDNR 
 values were 

alent 
l land use (see map 2.3.1.).  Site 10 also saw high TSS values during 2007, 
h of this was likely caused by a major construction project that was occurring 

just upstream. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

According the DNR standards the acceptable sample average for an A1 desi
is 126 orgs/100mL, the one-time maximum standard is 235 orgs/100 mL.  
1, 3, and 5 exceeded this standard during more than 70% of the sampling ev
highest values recorded during the study period were found 

 
Of the three primary stressors identified by the DNR the only identified 
excessive sediment (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2008).  To
solids, or TSS, is one indicator of the level of sedimentation presen
data (table 3.2.1, Appendix B) shows that the areas with the highest TSS
sites 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. These sites correspond roughly with the areas of prev
commercia
though muc

 

Figure 3.2.1 

Comparison of Dry Run Creek Snapshot Data to Network of Streams Sampled Statewide
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3.3. Studies 
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 the condition 
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off from storm sewers 
ent.  The study also indicated that other 

the creek.  The 
imals.  The 

d not occur 
rveys the findings showed low diversity 

within the fish community, presence of less than a majority of expected fish taxa, and 
 channel 

ent causes or 

se support of 
 
ken and the 

 a rating (0-100) 
n the FIBI test 

scores were then cross-referenced against 
pport rating 

).  These methods 
dated.  

were altered 

d and released.  
ed for both 

dicator bacteria (e. 
ot supporting” for “overall use support” and “primary 

contact recreation”.  Its listing as “partially supporting” of aquatic life use remains 
unchanged (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2008).  Also, a new impairment 
cause was identified, namely “pathogens”.  Other tests conducted during this monitoring 
cycle indicated no additional impairments, though there were noted deficiencies in 
dissolved oxygen content, “one additional violation of the Class B(WW2) criterion for 
dissolved oxygen at Site 6D1 would have indicated impairment of these uses” (Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, 2008).  
 

3.3.1. Department of Natural Resources Mo
 
Initial monitoring of Dry Run Creek began in 1994.  The initial finding
of substrate diversity and only fair development of pool and riffle sequence
observations noted that while there was a fair diversity of fish species
abundance.  Along much of the stream channel clearing of riparian vegetati
channelization were seen.  Early indications were “urban land use (is) proba
contributor to (the) degrad
1994). 
 
Further monitoring conducted in 1996 made no new observations regarding
of the creek, but did delve into further detail regarding the sources of the im
These findings indicated that industrial point sources and urban run
were the largest likely contributors to the impairm
sources were helping cause the impairment, these were identified only as “cause 
unknown” (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 1996) 
 
Also occurring in 1996 a fish kill was reported in the impaired region of 
kill extended for 0.3 miles of stream channel and consisted of over 60 an
cause of this event remains unknown and further monitoring of the creek di
until 1998.  In the 1998 monitoring and fish su

impacts of development to the physical character of the stream, including
alterations and bank erosion.  No changes were made to the defined impairm
sources. (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 1998) 
 
Biological Monitoring conducted between 1998 and 2000 was to test the u
the creek for aquatic life.  Fish Index of Biotic Integrity (FIBI) and Benthic
Macroinvertebrate Index of Biotic Integrity (BM-IBI) studies were underta
results were compared to ecoregion standards.  The creek was then given
for both the FIBI and the BM-IBI tests.  Dry Run Creek scored 50 (fair) i
and 48 (fair) on the BM-IBI test.  The creek’s 
the 2002 Section 305(b) report and the creek was given an aquatic life use su
of “partially supporting”(Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2002
continued to be applied on the creek through 2004, when the results were up
However, neither the scores, nor the identified pollutant causes or sources 
(Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2004).   
 
In 2008 the results of sampling conducted from 2005 to 2006 were analyze
Before the 2008 305(b) cycle the Dry Run Creek watershed had been list
primary contact and aquatic life uses.  However, do to high levels of in
coli) the stream is now listed as “n
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t and partners 
s will be made 

to the watershed management plan, desired BMPs and budget upon TMDL completion. 

Sources

 
3.4. TMDL
 
Link to Status of Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Development: 
A TMDL for Dry Run Creek has not yet been completed by IDNR.  Distric
agree to work with DNR when a TMDL is completed.  Necessary revision

 

 
4. Identify Pollutant  
 

un Creek in 2008.  The goal of this 
 Run Creek.  The 

d a ranking 

 
The three stressors identified as having the strongest impact were sedimentation of rocky 
substrates, decreased habitat diversity and availability, and increased storm water inputs and 
hydrologic alteration (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2008).   

ss at the University of Northern 
was “to 
serve specific 

 GIS component 
 (an example 

livestock access; 
quency of pools; 
streambanks 

he rural areas 
ccess to the stream.  

s found to decrease in areas of increased urbanization.  Over 95% of the 
stream’s banks were found to be composed of sand and silt, while a small amount of 
rocky banks were found in urban areas.  More than 88% of the stream had 30% habitat 
opportunity or less.  In addition only 20% of the stream has pool and riffle structures 
while only 1.39% of the stream had pools of greater than 3 foot depth.  14.76% of the 
stream has 75% or higher canopy cover.  71.9% of the stream substrate consisted of sand 
or silt, slightly higher than 10% of the channel had cobble bottoms (University of 
Northern Iowa, 2005). 
 

4.1. Stressor Identification 
 
A stressor identification study was completed for Dry R
study was to name the major factors contributing to the impairment of Dry
study identified possible causes (see Figure 4.1.3.1, Appendix B) and then use
system to determine which were the greatest causes of impairment. 

 
 
 
4.2. RASCAL (SVAP) 
 
Conducted in 2005 by the Environmental Geology cla
Iowa this study was supervised by Lynn Brant, PhD.  The project objective 
classify the geologic and geomorphic features of the stream corridor and ob
areas of concern” (Brandt, et. al, University of Northern Iowa, 2005).  A
was also included in the study and used to map results recorded in the field
of a field data form can be seen at figure 3.3.2 in Appendix B).   
 
The findings of the visual assessment inventoried predominant land use; 
canopy cover; bank height, material, stability; hydrologic variability; fre
substrate; and in-stream habitat.  Land use within the first 75 feet of the 
included 50.7% grassland or tree plantings, though it was observed that in t
cropland was prevalent.  Only 2.5% of the watershed had livestock a
Bank stability wa
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niversity of 
al, chemical 
e initial study 

ssive e. coli throughout urban stretches of the creek will be addressed 
in the new assessment. 

4.2. Pollutant Data Analysis 

on.  Sediment 
ording to the 

arge and small 
, making this important 

 feeding, shelter, 
).   

m 
ral fields, gully 

 and soil 
ercent (value 

very to the 
t sections of 

cres of the watershed. 
It is likely that with the exception of construction sites, very little sediment is moving 

ery potential are 
e rapidly 

ficantly to the 
ately 500 

n the rate of 
 to decrease in the near future. The 

nstruction is 2.64 
elivered to DRC 

imated sediment 
the total area. 

kely that these 

ixed. Stream 
e rated as 

relatively good and in other areas they were rated as poor. Excessive bank 
erosion/sloughing was reported at only two of 13 (15%) rapid bioassessment sites and 
appeared to only be a problem at one of the two full biocriteria sampling sites. At 
DRC site 4, the percentage area of vertical stream bank (55-110 degree slope), which 
might be considered the most vulnerable to erosion and sloughing, averaged 30 
percent (range: 10-50), slightly higher than the 75th  percentile (27.5%) for regional 
reference sites. Additionally, DRC 4 had elevated levels of undercut streambank 
(115-180 degree slope), with an average of 10 percent, this site fell above the 47c 

A repeat of this study is slated for fall of 2009.  A partnership with the U
Northern Iowa is being pursued to conduct a study looking into the physic
and biological condition of Dry Run Creek.  Concerns not addressed in th
including the exce

 

 
 
One of the primary stressors identified in the watershed was sedimentati
also reduces the availability of habitat and the diversity of substrate.  Acc
Department of Natural Resources “As sediment loading increases, the l
spaces between rocks become filled with fine sediment particles
habitat niche less suitable for invertebrates and fish that utilize it for
spawning, and egg incubation.” (Department of Natural Resources, 2008
 

Potential sources of sediment in the watershed include: storm water runoff fro
construction sites and urban areas, sheet and rill erosion from agricultu
erosion, and stream bed/bank erosion.  
 
The estimated potential sheet and rill erosion based on 2007 land cover
survey data is 23,114 tons/year. Using a sediment delivery ratio of 12 p
for the Iowan Surface land form region) yields total overland soil deli
stream of 2,752 tons/year. The lower reach of DRC contains the oldes
Cedar Falls; soil mapping data was unavailable in these 2,530 a

in this area of the watershed. The average sediment delivery rate in the DRC 
watershed is 1.8 tons/acre/year. The areas of highest sediment deliv
construction sites located in the mid sections of the watershed, in th
developing areas of Cedar Falls.  
 
These areas of construction have the potential to contribute signi
sediment load of DRC, especially on a reach scale. There was approxim
acres of active construction in the DRC watershed during 2007. Give
growth in recent years, this number is unlikely
estimate for total sediment delivered from the 500 acres of active co
tons/acre/year. This accounts for over 1,300 tons of the sediment d
on an annual basis. This means that over 47 percent of the est
contribution from upland sources is delivered from only four percent of 
Given the close proximity of many construction sites to DRC it is li
activities significantly impact the stream at a local scale.  
 
Evidence of streambed and bank erosion in the DRC watershed is m
bank stability and vegetative conditions in some stream reaches wer
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t². The stream 
s averaged 

otal channel 
yielded a total 

surface area of potentially severely eroding streambanks of roughly 350,000 ft². 

otential 
s of this 

blematic in the 
data from the first and 

cted, the total 
) that of second 
ed as having 

his indicates 
er sections of the stream network 

has a higher potential to cause localized sedimentation problems. These data 
ank erosion 

The RBP site, 
ave the highest 

pacted by 
sediment deposition (>50%). Site DRC 15 ranked among the lowest average metric 
fish and average total metric scores.  (IDNR, 2008) 

 
Sediment also contributes to the bacterial impairments in the creek.  According to a study 
conducted by the city of Melbourne, Australia increases in suspended solids can 
contribute to higher levels of e. coli and other bacteria by providing an increase in 
available substrate on which populations can grow and multiply. 
 

ecoregion 75th percentile value of 2.5 percent. Streambanks along this si
considered unprotected by vegetation as average bare bank exposure was 81
the 75th percentile value for the 47c ecoregion (75%). This site has heav
average channel shading was 98 percent. It is possible that streambanks
bare due to lack of herbaceous vegetation may in fact be stabilized by t
would explain the higher than expected occurrence of undercutting on r
streambanks. Information gathered at DRC 4 indicates that streambank 
potentially significant local source of sediment. Conversely, data co
1 showed minimal problems associated with streambank erosion. At D
values for vertical bank, undercut bank and percent bare bank (10%, 0%
respectively) fell within or below the interquartile range for 47c ecoreg
sites. These observations indicate that actual onsite streambank c
variable within this stream system. Information collected during the 20
used to assess the condition of streambanks within the DRC channel sy
 
An analysis of the data collected during the assessment shows the p
stream length, by stream order, classified as having moderately unstabl
streambanks is highest in the second order sections of the stream netw
followed by first order tributaries (39%) and then by the main stem o
(35%). The unstable streambanks in the second order areas have an a
around five feet and account for roughly 30,000 ft worth of stream
19 percent of the total stream length (155,000 ft). The estimated surface area 
potentially severely eroding streambank in these areas is 300,000 f
length in first order tributaries classified as having unstable streambank
five feet high and had a total length of roughly 35,000 ft (23% of t
length). Using the same calculation as the second order sections 

Unstable streambanks averaged nine feet in height along the main stem of DRC. The 
total surface area of these streambanks was roughly 58,000 ft². From a p
sediment source ranking the streambanks along the third order section
watershed are a relatively minor contributor.  
 
Taken as a whole, streambank derived sediment appears to be most pro
first and second order tributaries of DRC. A comparison of the 
second order tributaries unveils a potentially important trend. As expe
stream length represented by first order stream is nearly double (47%
order (94,000 ft to 44,000 ft). However, the length of channel classifi
unstable streambanks only differed by five percent between the two. T
that the streambank derived sediment in second ord

displayed visually clearly show a hot spot for potentially severe streamb
along the east branch, specifically within sub-watersheds 1 and 4. 
DRC15, located directly downstream of this area, was observed to h
RBP rankings for percent embeddedness (>75%) and percent channel im
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 4 and 8 have 
ased frequency 

o increased storm 
sion of the 

spread adoption 
y urbanizing area, 

n in the south east branch will likely continue to degrade, further 

shy hydrology which 
peaks and falls quickly during rainfall events (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 
2008) as shown in Figure 4.2.1 (Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 2008).  
 

Urban development data indicates that areas in and upstream of subwatersheds
experienced a rapid expansion of urban land use in the last 10 years. The incre
of unstable streambank conditions in this area are likely a direct response t
water runoff and increases in flow velocities & volumes. It is likely that expan
City of Cedar Falls will continue in this area of the watershed. Without wide
of urban storm water Best Management Practices (BMP’s) in this rapidl
geomorphic conditio
stressing in-stream biota. 
 
Increases in urban storm water inputs has the effect of creating a fla

 

Figure 4.2.1 

 
Preliminary modeling performed by the Iowa Department of Natural Resou
Soil Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) indicated base flows were lower th
expected in the Dry Run Creek Watershed, illustrating the fact that, with pr
urban development, an increasing amount of stormwater is being in
drainage systems and direct runo

rces using the 
an would be 

ogressing 
put from fast moving 

ff while less is reaching the creek through slow-moving 
groundwater sources. 
 
The impact of these increased flows is the creation of excessive scour and changes in the 
physical character of the stream.  According to the DNR “Increases in peak velocity will 
result in changes in channel geomorphology. Typical reactions include channel incision (bed 
degradation) followed by channel widening (streambank sloughing/erosion)” (Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, 2008). 
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 channel 

d bank 
bility tends to be most prevalent in urban areas (See Map 

4.2.1.) (University of Northern Iowa, 2005).  
 

This relationship seems to be collaborated by the mapping results of the stream
analysis conducted by the University of Northern Iowa.  While we do not have sufficient data 
to directly analyze the relationship between areas of high storm sewer inputs an
instability we can see that bank insta

Bank Stability

bank stability
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1 - Stable

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4 - Unstable

 
The impacts of urban storm water inputs are not limited to hydrologic alteration and sediment 
loading, however, they also affect the biota directly. 
 

“Increases in stream flow velocities directly impact biota through increased 
hydraulic scour of benthic surfaces. Organisms exposed to these shear forces 
may be dislodged and transported downstream, experience stresses that 

Map 4.2.1 Watershed Bank Stability 
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r from direct 
s, 2008). 

eas are 
atershed.  A great 
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Run Creek.  This is illustrative of the impact these systems can have on the stream’s 
flow patterns.   
 
 

reduce reproduction and feeding efficiency, or may suffe
mortality” (Iowa Department of Natural Resource
 

Sources for increases in stormwater inputs expand each year as new ar
developed and added to the storm sewer systems existing in the w
many stormsewer outlets and outfalls are identified in map 4.2.1.  Th
stormsewer flow is not explicitly defined for each branch one can obse
stormsewer outlets predominate in the University and Southwest Branches of Dry

 
The last identified pollutant, e.coli will require further study in order to identify its 
exact sources.  Genetic or fluorescence testing will be required to determine if the 
bacteria is stemming from human or animal sources.  One likely source of bacteria is 
fecal matter from urban wildlife.  Canada Geese, raccoons, rats, and birds nesting 
under overpasses are possible contributors.  This could account for the widespread 

Map 4.2.1 Dry Run Creek Storm Sewers 
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s of Dry Run 
rshed.   

k operations are not a 
d have 

ck did have 
ay also serve to 

nd.   

d community located on Main 
tic 

usly discussed issues with high sediment are also likely contributors to high e. 
coli levels.  Excessive amounts of suspended sediment can result in higher e. coli 

row and 

pairment in the 
Dry Run Creek watershed the management of bacteria will not be discussed in further 

pleted for bacteria, the watershed management 
de additional goal and objectives in relation to the 

bacteria impairment. 

ves

distribution of e. coli contaminations, which affect all four branche
Creek in the urban portion of the wate
 
Another potential source is agricultural waste.  While livestoc
prominent land use in the watershed several sites were noted that di
pastureland within 75 ft. of the creek banks and in some areas livesto
direct access to the creek.  Nutrient inputs from row crop fields m
bolster bacterial populations, though this is largely unsubstantiated due to the 
relatively low levels of sheet and rill erosion in the watershed’s cropla
 
One possible point source of bacteria is the unsewere
Street near the East Branch of Dry Run Creek.  Unmaintained or leaking sep
systems could explain the extreme readings seen on this branch. 
 
Previo

populations by providing additional substrate on which colonies can g
multiply. 
 
Due to the limited amount of information regarding the bacterial im

detail.  Once the TMDL has been com
plan will be updated to inclu

 
5. Goals and Objecti  

lack Hawk 

 
as of the 

paired stretch of 
 and refined based on 

sed BMPs.   
 

oject proposes to 
e sediment 

ill erosion during 
 

 
Urban efforts to reduce sedimentation will include streambank stabilization 
projects completed in critical areas of bank instability which were identified as a 
major contributor to stream sedimentation, as well as traditional rural erosion 
control structures such as terraces, conservation tillage and grassed waterways.   
 
Construction site erosion is also having a significant effect on stream 
sedimentation.  The project will address this concern through its information and 

 
5.1. Statement of Goals 
 
Project Goals and Objectives:       
In order to reduce the identified water quality issues on Dry Run Creek, the B
SWCD proposes the following objectives: 

1. Treat the runoff from the initial 1.25” of rainfall events in urban are
watershed.  Initially these target areas will focus around the im
the Southwest Branch.  The targeted areas will be expanded
the completion of TMDL studies for both the bacterial and biological 
impairments.  Treatment will be achieved using infiltration ba

2. Reduce sediment by 30 percent delivered to the streams.  This pr
use a variety of BMPs to reduce the sediment delivery. Most of th
reaching the stream is from stream bank and sheet and r
rainstorms of one inch or greater during critical times of the year. 
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 discuss topics 
velopment and 

t management practice design to local 
NPDES regulations and stormwater ordinances.    

 

 corridor.   

nted.  Urban 
 streambank stabilizations, riparian tree and shrub 

plantings, and pool and riffle structures being installed in areas where channels 

rease stakeholder 
ness on the impacts of their land use decisions on local natural areas and to 

inform them of programs and practices available to them.  Further information 
regarding the proposed information and education programs can be found in 

ressor identification study indicated that the problems facing Dry Run 
 reduce the rate 

 through 
ominate land use 

n infiltration 
ill be used.  The total area of 

.75 acres.  
l impervious area of 

ed at treating the 
area of green 

trictive.  Thus, the 
 minimal 

eable 
hile 

attention to 
re large 

equipment will need to be maneuvered in the hardscape areas.  In addition, there is a 
minimum parking area standard assigned for all commercial properties based on the 
square footage of the business complex.  In some areas, biocell islands could not be 
implemented without removing some of the parking area needed to meet this minimum.  
For this reason, it is estimated that pervious parking will make up a slight majority of 
approximately 70% of the required treatment area and a total of 97.12 acres of treatment.  
Approximately 39.61 acres of biocell islands are also planned throughout the watershed. 

education program.  Special attention has been and will be paid to
ranging from stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) de
implementation to construction site bes

 
3.   Improve/protect instream habitat along 25 percent of the stream

In rural and low-flow areas these practices will consist mainly of buffer strips 
installed along the creek with stabilization practices where warra
areas may be treated with

are unstable or habitat is lacking.  
 

4.   Conduct an extensive information and education program to inc
aware

section 7. 
 

 
5.2. Best Management Practices 
 
5.2.1.  Practices needed to protect water quality: 
 
Since the DNR’s st
Creek were largely hydrological the first priority of the project will be to
and volume of stormwater entering the creek.  This will be done largely
infiltration practices.  The infiltration practices used will depend on pred
in the area of treatment. 
 
In residential communities where green space is relatively abundant gree
practices such as raingardens, biocells and bioswales w
residential land use in the Dry Run Creek watershed is approximately 3,557
With an estimated rate of imperviousness of 62%, this yields a tota
2,205.8 acres.  Given that the treatment area for infiltration practices aim
first flush of stormwater is 10% of the impervious drainage area the total 
infiltration practices required to treat this land use is 220.58 acres. 
 
In industrial, commercial and institutional lands greenspace is more res
practices used for infiltration in these areas will be ones which require
greenspace and can be implemented in hardscape areas.  Practices such as perm
paving and biocell islands will be main method of treatment for these land uses.  W
biocell islands are preferred due to their aesthetic value and ability to draw 
the project and practices, they are impractical in some industrial areas whe
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tion sites, 

nor will it contribute funds towards the implementation of the construction site BMPs 
eviously this 

rogram 
ntrol. 

cant source of sediment within the creek.  
VAP study.  

d and are most 
ization 

 of the project.  In 
ff from these sites practices such as 

conservation tillage and grassed waterways will be used, along with filter strips in key 
ted that 25% of 
l of 52.5 acres 

ed waterways for HEL 
 grassed 

eeds the 
.1) based on 

the land uses in those areas and are described in detail below. 
 
The areas which are considered below are based on the lands in their current use.  Future 
development is not taken into consideration in this document due to the expected passage 
of the City of Cedar Falls’ Post Construction Ordinance.  Should this ordinance pass, in 
all areas of new development post-construction runoff will not be allowed to exceed pre-
construction runoff and the first flush of 1.25” of rainfall from a given rain event must be 

 
While urban areas and their impervious surfaces are the most significant ac
contributor to the hydrological problems facing Dry Run Creek, an estim
watershed remains in rural land uses.  These areas have low levels of im
however the extensive tile drainage systems in place in today’s farmsteads
rainwater falling on these lands reaches the creek far more quickly than it w
predevelopment times.  Given the extent of land in agricultural use these are
ignored entirely in our efforts to reduce the volume of peak flows in the im
Dry Run Creek.  Most rural branches of Dry Run Creek are treated by dete
prior to their entry into urban areas.  This practice helps to create a buffer to
large areas of rural drainage from contributing greatly to urban peak flow
rain events (typically these practices are designed to detain water from
or larger).  Currently the West Branch, which drains all of subwatershe
practice im
therefore recommended as a BMP to be implemented in partnership w
Cedar Falls. 
 
Another potential contributor to the biological impairment in Dry Run Cree
excessive sedimentation of the stream’s waters.  A great deal of this sedi
to be runoff from construction sites in areas of development.  The district h
regulatory authority with which to enforce city NPDES regulations for construc

which are currently required by city mandate.  However, as discussed pr
source is and will be addressed through the project’s information and education p
which has a strong focus on construction site erosion and sediment co
 
Erosion from streambanks is another signifi
Areas of bank instability were identified and mapped as part of the 2005 S
These areas are generally found in the urban reaches of the watershe
common on the East Branch.  The total lineal footage of streambank stabil
required to treat these areas is 12,282.5 ft. 
 
Rural areas of Dry Run Creek will also require treatment over the life
an effort to reduce sediment delivery and runo

areas where sediment is determined to be reaching the creek.  It is estima
the rural land area will require treatment through these methods, for a tota
of filter strips, 346.47 acres of conservation tillage and grass
(highly erodible land) areas, and 2,040.96 acres of conservation tillage and
waterways for NHEL (non-highly erodible land) areas. 
 
For the sake of implementation scheduling and consideration of resource n
aforementioned BMPs have been divided by subwatersheds (see map 5.2.2
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eas which are 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 of prioritizing 
ubwatershed 1A 

tains 479 acres of commercial or 
industrial property and 836.95 acres of residential property.  The treatment needs for 
infiltration practices in this subwatershed total 32.83 acres of permeable pavement, 14.1 
acres of biocell islands, and 51.89 acres of green infiltration practices.   
 
In addition to the necessary infiltration practices, a total of 2,357 ft. of streambanks in 
this subwatershed were designated as being unstable and will need to be stabilized 
through regrading, seeding, and, where necessary, armoring. 
 
 

infiltrated on site.  This allows us to focus our urban efforts solely on ar
Currently developed and in need of retrofitting. 

Map 5.2.2.1 

Subwatershed 1A: 
 
Subwatershed 1 was broken into two separate subwatersheds for the sake
the areas of drainage and scheduling the implementation of BMPs.  S
(Map 5.2.2.2) drains a total of 1,316 acres and con
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est of 
d 4.  This subwatershed contains 162 acres of residential land, requiring 10 

acres of green infiltration practices.  Additionally, this is an area of heavy industrial 
activity, with 304 acres of industrial lands, which will require 17.6 acres of permeable 
pavement and 7.5 acres of biocell islands to treat.   
 
This subwatershed also has the greatest lineal footage of unstable banks of any 
subwatershed, with 4,229.5 ft of unstable banks which will require treatment to minimize 
sedimentation. 
 

Map 5.2.2.2 

Subwatershed 1B: 
 
Subwatershed 1B (see Map 5.2.2.3) is the area of subwatershed 1 that lies w
subwaershe



 

Map 5.2.2.3 

 
 
 
 
Subwatershed 2: 
 
Subwatershed 2 (see Map 5.2.2.4) is the northernmost subwatershed in Dry Run Creek 
and has a total area of 1,762 acres with 13.3 acres of commercial/industrial, 876 acres of 

itutional lands, which 
are owned primarily by the University of Northern Iowa. 
 
Infiltration treatment of this subwatershed will require 54 acres of green infiltration 
practices for the residential areas, 4 acres of biocell islands, and 9 acres of permeable 
paving.   
 
A total of 1,987 feet of unstable banks are present and will require stabilization. 
 

residential, 728 acres of rural or undeveloped and 145 acres of inst
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eeded to treat 
 5.63 acres of 

here is a great 
ge and grassed 

3 acres of filter strips will be required to 
prevent agricultural erosion from reaching the stream. 
 
 
 

Lastly, with 728 acres of rural lands, agricultural or rural practices will be n
this subwatershed.  Very little HEL is present in subwatershed 2, with only
HEL conservation tillage and grassed waterways being needed, however t
deal of untreated NHEL land requiring 176.37 acres of conservation tilla
waterway implementation.  An additional 3.9

 

Map 5.2.2.4 

 
Subwatershed 3: 
 
Subwatershed 3 (see Map 5.2.2.5) sits east of the confluence of the Southwest and West 
Branches of Dry Run Creek.  It is among the most developed subwatersheds in Dry Run 
Creek, with 258 acres of institutional lands belonging mostly to the University of 
Northern Iowa and Nazareth Lutheran Church.  The subwatershed also contains 258 acres 
of residential lands and 82 acres of undeveloped land.   
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n of 13.33 
meable 

pavement. 

eal feet of unstable banks are present in this subwatershed which 

ent aside from 
necessary stabilization work as there is no land use in them which is damaging the creek. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Subwatershed 4 (see Map 5.2.2.6) has seen a very high rate of development over the last 
decade.  The majority of this development has been residential in nature.  The 
subwatershed currently contains 74 acres of institutional lands, consisting primarily of a 
student housing development owned and operated by the University of Northern Iowa.  In 
addition to these institutional lands, there exists within the watershed 386 acres of 
residential lands.  The total impervious land area within this subwatershed is 
approximately 299 acres.  Treatment of this surface through infiltration practices will 

The infiltration treatment of these lands will necessitate the implementatio
acres of green infiltration practices, 6 acres of biocell islands and 14 acres of per

 
Additionally, 719 lin
will require stabilization.   
 
The undeveloped lands in this subwatershed do not currently require treatm

 
Subwatershed 4: 
 

Map 5.2.2.5 
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d 4.2 acres of 
ent. 

stable banks in 
ed 4 which will require stabilization to control bank erosion and reduce 

sedimentation. 
 

require 24 acres of green infiltration practices, 1.8 acres of biocell islands an
permeable pavem
 
Aside from the needed infiltration practices there exists 1,782 ft. of un
subwatersh

 

Map 5.2.2.6 

 
 
Subwatershed 5: 
 

t Branch west 
.  This area is 

likely to see development in the near future.  Currently, the primary land use in this 
subwatershed is agricultural, containing 565.8 acres of cropland.  There is also 91.7 acres 
of residential lands consisting of housing developments and apartments.  The residential 
lands within the subwatershed will require 5.68 acres of green infiltration practices. 
 
The agricultural lands will constitute the bulk of the work required here, with 2.24 acres 
of filter strips required to reduce rural sediment delivery in addition to 92.68 acres and 

Subwatershed 5 (see Map 5.2.2.7) contains a large stretch of the Southwes
of the confluence of the West and Southwest Branches of Dry Run Creek
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d HEL lands, 
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48.77 acres of conservation tillage and grassed waterways for NHEL an
respective

 

Map 5.2.2.7 

 
Subwatershed 6: 
 
Subwatershed 6 (see Map 5.2.2.8) is among the largest of the creek’s
draining a total of 2,082.5 acres of land and containing the entire West Bra
use is mostly agricultural, with 1,957.5 acres of cropland drainage being ha
are also limited amounts of developed land use, including 74.7 acres of re
developmen

 subwatersheds, 
nch.  The land 
ndled.  There 

sidential 
t and 5 acres of institutional and industrial lands, containing the westernmost 

area of the University of Northern Iowa campus and the university’s powerplant. 
 
The residential area of 74.7 acres contains 46.3 acres of impervious surface (62% 
imperviousness) and will require 4.6 acres of green infiltration practices.  The remaining 
5 acres of industrial treatment will likely be rendered entirely with permeable pavement, 
since the heavy machinery used in these areas may have difficulty maneuvering around 
biocell islands.   
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hin the Dry 

 practices and an additional 400.89 
acres of NHEL grassed waterways and conservation tillage.   

 of filter strips 
hich have 

ble banks, therefore streambank stabilization projects are 

hed 6, is the only 
before it 

 the impaired 
ing rain events.  It is desirable to see a detention basin 

built in this location which could help to reduce the damage done by these major storm 
events. 
 

Subwatershed 6 also contains 34% of the total HEL acreage contained wit
Run Creek watershed.  With 354 acres of HEL land, there will be a required 88.48 acres 
of HEL grassed waterways and conservation tillage

 
With over 24,530 lineal ft. of rural stream channel an estimated 9.29 acres
will require implementation.  Subwatershed 6 requires no stream reaches w
been identified as having unsta
not anticipated for this area.   
 
Lastly, Dry Run Creek’s West Branch, which exists wholly in subwaters
rural branch of Dry Run Creek not currently treated with a detention basin 
reaches the urban lands.  This allows large volumes of water to enter into
reach of the Southwest Branch dur
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nsists entirely of rural land, much of which is in 
agricultural production.  Most of this land is considered NHEL.  This watershed does also 
contain a great deal of rural stream channel with nearly 38,000 lineal ft.  Considering the 
25% treatment estimate 14.38 acres of filter strips will be necessary in order to help 
reduce the amount of rural sediment delivery.  The subwatershed will require 44.8 acres 
of HEL waterways and conservation tillage and an additional 647.74 acres of NHEL 
conservation tillage and grassed waterways. 
 

 
 
Subwatershed 7: 
 
Subwatershed 7 (see Map 5.2.2.9) co

Map 5.2.2.8 



 

Map 5.2.2.9 

 
Subwatershed 8: 
 
Along with subwatershed 4, subwatershed 8 (see Map 5.2.2.10) is amon
developing areas in the watershed.  It contains the majority of the Cedar Falls Industrial 

g the fastest 

Park and will likely see further development in the near future.  The total area of this 
ial, 96.13 acres of 

The total impervious surface from industrial areas of this subwatershed equals 206.49 
acres.  This necessitates 20.7 acres of infiltration based BMPs to be broken into 14.49 
acres of permeable pavement and 6.21 acres of biocell islands.   
 
The residential lands in this subwatershed contribute an additional 59.6 acres of 
imperviousness and will require roughly 5.96 acres of green infiltration practices in order 
to treat. 
 

subwatershed is 1,747.5 acres.  This includes 210.7 acres of industr
residential lands and 1,440.7 acres of rural or undeveloped land. 
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71 ft. of rural 
.   

 will require 
dditional 

sed to treat the 
 rural or undeveloped 

subwatershed used to treat the East Branch’s upstream rural areas. 
 

In addition to the infiltration practices, this subwatershed contains 14,5
stream channel which will require approximately 5.52 acres of filter strips
 
Lastly, the subwatershed contains both HEL and NHEL cropland.  This
143.92 acres of NHEL grassed waterways and conservation tillage and an a
73.25 acres of HEL ground will require the same practices.  This will be u
approximately 868.68 acres of land in crop.  The remainder of the
land is set aside either for future development or for the detention basin in this 

 
 
Subwatershed 9 
 
Subwatershed 9 (see Map 5.2.2.11) is the southernmost subwatershed of Dry Run Creek.  
It is comprised solely of agricultural land uses and contains 45,238 lineal ft. of rural 
stream channel.  Treatment of 25% of this channel length will require 17.14 acres of filter 
strips. 
 

Map 5.2.2.10 
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 and grassed 

grassed waterways for NHEL land. 

ks.  These areas 
require streambank stabilization to reduce the amount of sediment delivered to the 

stream. 
 

The subwatershed will also require 85.54 acres of conservation tillage
waterway treatment for the HEL lands and 579.36 acres of conservation tillage and 

 
Lastly, 386 lineal ft. of stream in this channel has designated unstable ban
will 

 

Map 5.2.2.11 

5.3. Implementation Schedule of total watershed needs
 
For the purposes of this document, the schedule will be created by weighing known 

 

data 
regarding the contributions of each subwatershed to each of the two identified impairments 
within the watershed.  For instance, subwatershed 1A contributes a great deal of impervious 
area to the reach of stream which is biologically impaired.  Since hydrologic change was 
identified as a primary stressor for this impairment, and since subwatershed 1 also contains 
some of the highest values for e. coli levels, this subwatershed would be considered a high 
priority and implementation for this subwatershed would be sought with the first round of 
projects.  The subwatersheds were grouped according to their relative impact on the impaired 
stream reaches and were then organized into three phases which, considering funding, 
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re estimated to 
mentation 
rograms and it 

on of Phases 1 and 2.  
en further divided into 10 year increments according to feasible 

n these areas 
subwatersheds 

 example the 
d period of 

bwatershed 1A, or a 
be swept aside 
 lot).   

imates of what 
ue to the 

ass it would 
placing a given 
.  The reactions 

lace these 
ance to others putting off necessary 

repairs as long as possible to delay the added expense.  While it is impossible to know which 
le and 
 plan has 

ditional expense 
of hydrologically sustainable practices, and through this willingness the demand for grant 

opinion.  Due to 
to meet the 

the district.   
 

eframes may 
in others.  This, coupled with the flexibility needed to address 

opportunities as they present themselves, emphasizes the fact that this management plan must 
e amended as new information and 

opportunities are revealed. 
 
The total project has been  d n ase base on iza on of rsheds.  

ented belo

tio ed n ls :

   Total   
PHASE 

1     
PHASE 

2   

  
PHASE  

3 

workload, willingness of stakeholders and the strength of local regulations we
last 30 years each, or 20 years in the case of Phase 3, since much of the imple
proposed for Phase 3 will be conducted through state and federal cost share p
will therefore be progressing simultaneously during the implementati
The phases were th
implementation rates.    
 
While the schedule will be based on these rankings and will call for focus o
during the designated time frames, opportunities outside of these identified 
will be considered on a case-by-case basis as they present themselves.  If, for
schedule suggests that efforts be focused on subwatershed 3 during a designate
time and an opportunity to retrofit a large commercial parking lot in su
large institutional parking lot in subwatershed 2 these opportunities should not 
since they may not present themselves for another 30 years (life of the parking
 
The designated timeframes for working within the given areas are based on est
can realistically be accomplished in a given year.  This is difficult to estimate d
pending legislation within the City of Cedar Falls.  Should this legislation p
require local businesses and institutions to modify their plans when they are re
impervious surface (i.e. a parking lot) to infiltrate the first flush of stormwater
from local institutions could be varied and range from some looking to rep
structures quickly in the hopes of securing grant assist

of these attitudes will be more prevalent the process of developing this schedu
estimating the funding required to complete the suggested practices within this
brought to light several realities which must be acknowledged.    
 
First, the willingness of stakeholders within the watershed to invest in the ad

dollars, varies greatly depending on external economic conditions and public 
this variability, it will at times be impossible to secure sufficient grant funding 
demand within a given period of time.  For this reason, some of the work within the 
watershed has been and will be completed without contributions on behalf of 

Second, these same fluctuations which may lead to excess demand in some tim
also lead to a lack of demand 

be considered a living document which will b

broken ow into ph s d  pr ritio ti sub atew
This information is pres
 

w: 

 
Table 5.3.1 Implementa
 

n Sch ule a d mile tones  

objective 
1 

Infiltrate a 1.25" rainfall in urban 
areas  

2010-
2020 

2020-
2030 

2030-
2040 

2040-
2050 

2050-
2060 

2060-
2070 

2070-
2080 

2080-
2090 

 Green infiltration (acres treated) 220.58 23 30 16.82 29.3 29.3 29.3 33.5 33.5 
 Biocell Islands (acres treated) 39.61 6.7 6.7 6.7 4.4 4.4 4.5 3.21 3 
 Pervious Paving (acres treated) 97.04 17.25 17.25 17.25 10.3 10.3 10.3 9.71 9.71 
 Detention Basin (number installed) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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objective
2 

ery by 
              

 Reduce sediment deliv
30% 

 
rassed 
s) 180 55.4 58 58 59 814.5 814.5 

Conservation Tillage/G
Waterways NHEL (acre 6.16 55.4 55.4 

 
d 

L (acres) 831.63 18 118 118 5.63 412.5 412.5 
Conservation 
Waterways HE

Tillage/Grasse
1 0 0 

 Filter Strips (acres) 26.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.25 12 
                
objective
3 

 habitat
the stream            

 Improve streambank  
along 25% of     

 12 025 1025 1026 266 6 2666 603 604 Streambank Stabization (ft) 282.5 1 6 266
 Filter Strips (acres) 26.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 12.25 
           

objective
Conduct an extensive I&E 
program           

4 See Section #7          
           

 
 
 
 
 

Table 5.3.2. Sediment Loading Reductions 
by Milestone (All Figures Listed in Tons) 

Total
2010-2020 2020-2030 2030-2040 2040-2050 2050-2060 2060-2070 2070-2080 2080-2090 2010-2090

NHEL 7 7 7 7 7 7 97 97
HEL 42 42 42 2 0 0 148 148
Streambank Stabilization 144 144 144 373 373 373 84 85 1720
Filter Strips 0 0 0 15 0 0 90 91 196
Total 193 193 193 397 380 380 419 421 2576

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

236
424

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 5.3.3. Runoff Reduction by Milestone 
(All Fig isteures L d in Millions of gallons)  

  Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Total 

  
2010-
2020 

2020-
2030 

2030-
2040 

2040-
2050 

2050-
2060 

2060-
2070 

2070-
2080 

2080- 2010-
2090 2090 

Green 
Infiltration 186.8 243.7 136.6 238 238 238 272.7 272.1 1825.9
Biocell 

54.4 54.4 54.4 35.7 35.7 36.6 26.1 24.4 321.7Islands 
Pervious 

140.1 140.1 140.1 83.7 83.7 83.7 78.9 78.9 829.2Paving 
381.3 438.2 331.1 357.4 357.4 358.3 377.7 375.4Total 2976.8
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Phase 1: Subwatershed 1A and 3, Subwatershed 6 detention basin 

 it contains one of 
e largest 

ed.  In addition, subwatershed 1A is home to 

Subwatershed 3 contains the rest of the biologically impaired stream channel along with a 

l require 65.22 acres of green 
e pavement.  In 

A detention basin to be placed in subwatershed 6 is also of a high priority to the project.  It is 
a rare opportunity to make a significant impact on the impaired reach of stream with a single 
practice. 
 

 

oes not contain any of the biologically impaired segment of the stream, it 
does, however drain a significantly developed industrial area which empties into the impaired 

s a great deal 
which 

 levels of the 
.   

h empties into 
watershed also 
ms on the main 

tershed.  These 
s are nonetheless storm-sewered grounds which present the same hydrological challenges 

as any others.  Infiltration practices to reduce the flashiness of the urban stream’s flow will 
 habitat still exists.  

 impaired stream 
tely after exiting 

Subwatershed 2 also contains a relatively 
large amount of agricultural land use which will require treatment to minimize sediment 
runoff. 
 
Combined, treatment of these subwatersheds will require 88 acres of green infiltration 
practices, 13.3 acres of biocell islands, and 30.8 acres of permeable pavement to meet 
infiltration goals.  In addition to these infiltration practices 7,998.5 ft. of streambank will 
require stabilization to reduce sediment loading.   
 

 

 
Subwatershed 1A is identified as a top priority for the watershed because
the largest reaches of the biologically impaired stream channel and is the singl
contributor of impervious surface in the watersh
the highest e. coli levels in the Dry Run Creek watershed. 
 

relatively high level of imperviousness. 
 
Altogether, the total needs for these subwatersheds wil
infiltration practices, 20.1 acres of biocell islands and 46.83 acres of permeabl
addition, 3,076 lineal ft. of streambank will require stabilization.   
 

 

 
 
Phase 2:  Subwatersheds 2, 1B and 4 
 
Subwatershed 1B d

branch shortly downstream in subwatershed 1A.  Subwatershed 1B also contain
of the bacteriologically impaired stream channel.  The East Branch of Dry Run Creek, 
runs in part through subwatershed 1B has consistently seen the highest e. coli
creek’s four branches
 
Like subwatershed 1B subwatershed 4 drains a well-developed urban area whic
the biologically impaired section of the creek shortly downstream.  This sub
contains areas of high e. coli levels which serve to exasperate existing proble
stretch of the East Branch. 
 
Subwatershed 2 contains some of the least impacted urban areas in the wa
area

serve to lessen the damage of the existing development and protect what
While this, the University Branch, does not contain any of the biologically
reaches, it does drain directly into the biologically impaired reach immedia
Subwatershed 2 and entering Subwatershed 1B.  
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 acres of filter 
ion 

tillage. 

Phase 3: Subwatersheds 5, 6, 7, 8, 9  

bwatershed nearest the 
d 5.   

d 8 contains the largest amount of impervious surface of all of the Phase 3 
subwatersheds.  Subwatershed 8 also has the highest e.coli levels of the Phase 3 

to the 

hed 6, contains a 
see a great deal of 

ction occurring in 
and education 
es.  

Subwatersheds 7 and 9 are entirely agricultural in their land use and contain very little 
d while 
 contain 

t of this phase of the project will need to include 67.36 acres of green infiltration 
practices, 6.21 acres of biocell islands, and 19.49 acres of permeable pavement to meet the 
stated infiltration goals.  In addition, rural grounds will require 48.57 acres of filter strips, 
1,864.59 acres of grassed waterways and conservation tillage for NHEL grounds and 340.84 
acres of the same practices for HEL lands.  Lastly, 1,208 ft. of streambank will require 

 
 

Rural practices required to treat these subwatersheds will be comprised of 3.93
strips, 176.37 acres of NHEL and 5.63 acres of HEL grassed waterways and conservat

 

 
For these rural subwatersheds, first priority will be given to the su
impaired regions of the creek.  This would include subwatersheds 6, 8, an
 
Subwatershe

subwatersheds.   
 
Subwatershed 6 contains large amounts of HEL ground and drains directly in
biologically impaired stretch of the Southwest Branch. 
 
Subwatershed 5 is a relatively small subwatershed which, like subwaters
great deal of HEL ground.  This subwatershed is also likely to 
development in the future and special attention should be paid to constru
these HEL grounds.  This will be done through the projects information 
component, though, and will not require assistance for structural practic
 

impervious surface.  Subwatershed 9 contains a large amount of HEL groun
subwatershed 7 contains significantly less.  Both of these subwatersheds also
streambank which requires stabilization. 
 
Treatmen

stabilization. 
 

 
6. Water Quality Monitoring Plan 
 
 

Overview 
The following monitoring and sampling activities are recommended to ensure a robust 
data set for ongoing watershed planning and management initiatives within the Dry Run 
Creek watershed. 
 
The recommendations within this plan are based on previous monitoring efforts within 
the watershed. This includes bi-weekly sampling done as part of the Stressor 
Identification project; along with storm event-related sampling and ongoing flow and 
temperature monitoring from 2005-2007. Also, snapshot monitoring and event sampling 
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ce has been 
ine 

program effectiveness and watershed improvement. 

Sampling Recommendations for Dry Run Creek 

in the Dry Run 
e Stressor ID 

process that are likely contributors to impairment. These parameters include hydrologic 
alteration, sedimentation and storm-related alterations to water quality. 
 

IOWATER field parameters will be combined with samples taken for E. coli bacteria and 
TSS) from April to October. Sites will be consistent with 

 Center and will 
struments is to 

ess of the model the GeoTREE Center is developing for the City of 
Cedar Falls and the University of Northern Iowa regarding urban watershed assessment. 

ng efforts throughout the watershed, as 
during the 2005-

ogy. Four 
 by the Iowa 

e installed in 
h October 2009. 

 
so be installed to collect ongoing, “real time” temperature 

d for ongoing 
pacted by 

t. 

Possible Student Projects 
Should University of Northern Iowa students be available and interested in assisting with 
the Dry Run Creek project, below are two recommended studies to assist with data 
collection. One is a research project on metals regarding parking lot runoff and 
bioretention cells. The other is a study on hydrologic activity within the Southwest 
Branch of Dry Run Creek. While these projects are ineligible for funding through the 

of impervious surfaces was conducted during this time period. Each instan
considered as this plan was developed. The overall objective of this plan is to determ

 

 
In order to make efficient use of existing funds, monitoring activities with
Creek watershed will concentrate on those parameters identified during th

Recommended Monitoring Methods 
 

Monthly Sampling 

total suspended solids (
sampling locations from the 2005-2007 monitoring data. 
 

Storm-Event Sampling 
Automatic sampling devices have been purchased by the UNI GeoTREE
be deployed by WAMS staff. The primary objective of deploying these in
verify the effectiven

This data may also be integrated with monitori
sites selected for installation will include previous data collection sites 
2007 monitoring seasons. 
 

Ongoing Flow & Temperature Measurement 
Flow measurements are recommended for monitoring alterations in hydrol
pressure transducers were purchased with funds from a grant awarded
Watershed Improvement Review Board (WIRB.) These transducers will b
April 2009 and will remain fixed at specific locations throug

Temperature sensors will al
data. These sensors were also purchased with WIRB funds and may be use
data collection in the watershed. 2009 locations will include areas not im
impervious surfaces, and areas where runoff is generated from impervious surfaces. The 
objective is to determine the relative impact from such runoff on habita
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es or in-kind existing project grant, they may be considered for other funding sourc
support.



Monitoring Cost Estimates  

 Monitoring Cost: $7,642 

y Category: 
60 

Storm-Event Sampling: $3,512 

WATER field parameters) 
12 Sites, 10x/yr (120 samples)

Yearly
 
Breakdown of Expenses b
Monthly Sampling: $4,1

Temperature & Flow: In-kind 
 
April-Oct. Monthly Sampling Costs (included with IO
Analyte Cost/Test  

$1800 
$2160 

 
Estimated 10-month Lab Analysis Costs: $3,960 

Bacteria $15 
TSS $18 

Courier Fees: $200 
Total Monthly Sampling Costs: ~$4,160 

 
 
Storm Event Sampling 
6 Events .5” to 1.25” Cost/Test 4 Sites, 6/yr (24 samples) 

2 
2 
2 

 
6 Events >1.25”  Cost/Test 4 Sites, 6/yr (24 samples)

Bacteria  $360  $15 
TSS   $18  $43
Total P   $18  $43
Nitrate   $18  $43

 
60 

  $432 
  $432 

Nitrate   $18  $432 
 
 
Estimated Storm Event Lab Analysis Costs: $3,312 
Courier Fees: $200 
Total Storm Event Costs: ~$3,512 
 

Bacteria  $15  $3
TSS   $18
Total P   $18
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Interim Water Quality Milestones 
To measure improvement in water quality in the Dry Run Creek waters
monitoring will be completed at DRC1, and DRC4 (Map 6.1) every five yea
average Benthic Macroinvertebrate Index of Biological Integrity (BMIBI) of
will be used to measure water quality improvement.  In 2005 the average BMIBI at 

hed biological 
rs.  The 
 the two sites 

DRC1 and DRC4 was 40.  By the end of phase 3 the project anticipates the BMIBI will 

 
    Table 6.1 – DRC Interim Water Quality Milestones  

reach 70 (Table 6.1). 

 BMIBI Target Value = 70 

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

Year

B
M

IB
I

BMIBI

2005 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 2080 2100

 
 
Cost of Biological Monitoring every 5 years = $7000/season 
Cost of Biological Monitoring for life of Watershed Management Plan = $126,000 
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Map 6.2  
 

 
 

7. Information and Education 
 
An information and education program will be designed to teach stakeholders about the 
problems facing Dry Run Creek, what the impact of their land use decisions might be, 
and how they can effectively mitigate those impacts.  A series of workshops, field days, 
newsletters and demonstrations will be used to accomplish this task.  Further details 
regarding specific aspects of the proposed information and education system are 
presented in greater detail in the proceeding sections. 
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Dry Run Creek 
Public Outreach Plan 
July 2009 

ll events in urban areas of the 

idor.   
Run Creek and understanding of water quality 

issues among the Cedar Falls community, and increase the community’s support 
of improving and protecting the creek. 

 
 
1. SET YOUR PLAN GOALS 

1. Treat the runoff from the initial 1.25” of rainfa
watershed.   

2. Reduce sediment delivered to the streams by 30 percent.  
3. Improve/protect in-stream habitat along 25 percent of the stream corr
4. Increase the awareness of Dry 

 
 
 
2. DETERMINE YOUR TARG ET AUDIENCES 

o thWho do you depend on to make changes t e land and in the water? 

ndowners 
eowners) 

s owners or facility managers 
ban land 

 Northern Iowa Facilities Services 
Falls  

p your project afloat? 
 Board 

a 
on Crews 

 Black Hawk County Supervisors 

 DNR, IDALS-DSC, NRCS 
 

Who do you depend on to spread your message to these people? 
 Respected individuals in the Cedar Valley that can serve as project leaders and 

spokespeople  
 Large campaign: UNI coaches, mayor, KWWL anchors, radio personalities, 

well-known residents like Gary Kelley, etc. Also, on a smaller neighborhood 

 Agricultural landowners 
 Rural non-farming la
 Urban residents (both renters and hom
 Urban busines
 Other owners of non-residential ur

ers  Contractors and develop
 University of
 City of Cedar 

 
Who do you depend on to kee

 Dry Run Creek Advisory
 City of Cedar Falls 
 Black Hawk County 
 University of Northern Iow
 Cedar Falls Mayor J

 State Senator Jeff Danielson 
 State Representative Doris Kelley 
 U.S. Senators Chuck Grassley and Tom Harkin 
 U.S. Representative Bruce Braley 
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-respected in their areas; farmers who are well-

nstruction 

clude members 
ers Association as well as local 

developers that the project has worked with in the past, including 
rs and Lockard Company  

 L
en stores 

 Nursery 

ndscapes 
munity 

entral Iowa Cooperative 
y 

t 
Deere Waterloo Implement 

ack Hawk County Farm Bureau 
uction industry 

 Pro Build 
Barnes Building Materials 

ber of Commerce 
 L

associations 

rn Growers Association 
 Agribusiness Association of Iowa 
 Black Hawk County Farm Bureau 

o Environment 
 Black Hawk County Conservation Board 
 Pheasants Forever 
 Cedar Valley Wetlands Association 
 Ducks Unlimited 

respected, ag business leaders, etc.) 
 Project partners and stakeholders including the University of Northern Iowa, 

the City of Cedar Falls, Lockard Development 
 Bu nsi ess and trade associations, especially those dealing with co

and urban development   
o Possible sources of support from this group could in

of the Cedar Valley Homebuild

Weichert Realto
ocal businesses 

o Home and gard
 Platt’s 
 Jordan’s
 Teidt Nursery 
 Earl May Nursery 

y  Meyer’s Nurser
 Bear Creek La

o Businesses serving farming com
 East C
 Tractor Supply Compan
 Blain’s Farm and Flee
 John 
 Pioneer Seeds 
 Bl

o Businesses serving constr
 Menards 
 Home Depot 
 Lowe’s 

 

o Greater Cedar Valley Cham
ocal clubs and organizations 

o Homeowner and neighborhood 
o Agriculture 

 4H 
 FFA 
 Iowa Pork Producers 
 Iowa Co

 51
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 The National Turkey Federation (Iowa Chapter) 

er Gardener’s Club (Black Hawk County Extension) 

 Northeast Iowa Community Foundation 

utheran 

dent 
enter 

undation 
 Vineyard

sbyterian 

urch of 
hrist 

r 
ran Church 

theran 

iscopal 

ist Church 
 of Jesus 
f Latter Da

 Lutheran 

ian 

hts 
n Church 

h of 
Christ 

 Cedar Falls 
Mennonite Church 

 St. Patrick Church 
 St. Timothy’s 

Methodist Church 
 Prairie Lakes Church 

 

ar Heights Baptist 

esleyan 
h 

r Falls Church of 
ist 
hington Chapel 

ethodist 

Lutheran 
rch 

gelical Free 

ille Evangelical 
urch 

ch of Christ’s 
t 

 View Baptist 
rch 

 Student Center 
ity of Christ 

 Brammer Memorial 

 Baptist 

ian Universalist 
ety of Black Hawk 

County 
 Bethany Bible Chapel 
 Glad Tidings Assembly 

of God 
 Living Water Church of 

the Nazarene 
 New Light Media 

 Whitetails Unlimited 

o Gardening 
 Mast

o Service  
 Rotary Club 

 
 Co hurches 
 Nazareth L

Church 
 Lutheran Stu

C
 Wesley Fo
 Heartland

Church 
 C

 First Pre
Church 

 United Ch
C

 Our Redeeme
Luthe

 St. John Lu
Church 

 St. Luke’s Ep
Church 

 First United 
Method

 Church
Christ o
Saints 

y 
Chu

 Cedar Falls Gospel Hall 

 Bethlehem
Church 

 First Christ
Church 

eig Cedar H
Presbyteria

 United Churc

 
 Ced

Church 
 Trinity W

Churc
 Ceda

hr
 Was

United M
Church 

 St. Paul 
Chu

 First Evan
Church 

 Fredsv
Lutheran Ch

 Faith Wesleyan Church 
 First Chur

Scientis
 Valley

 Catholic
 Commun

Center 
 Greenhill

Church 
 Unitar

Soci



 Cornerstone Fellowship 

 
 Orchard Hill Church 

Church 
 Baha’I Center
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 Newspapers: 

o Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier 
imes 

oo 
o  

KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

tion: 

o KWLO-AM (1330, news/classic hits) 

50, News/talk/ag/country) 

 less news-oriented, but may be potential partners in 

ck) 
o KOKZ (105.7, oldies) 
o KOEL-FM (98.5, country) 

o Cedar Falls T
 Television: 

o KWWL, Waterl
 KCRG, Cedar Rapids

o 
 

 Radio:  
istribuInclude in press release d

o KUNI (90.9, news/NPR) 

o KXEL-AM (1540, news/talk) 
 KOEL-AMo  (9

 
Other stations that are
promotional events: 
o KFMW (107.9, ro

o KCRR (97.7, Classic rock) 
o KKHQ (Q 92.3, Top 40) 

 
 

GET AUDIENCES 

ern Iowa, 2005 and 

atershed are not 
not) 

onate time to project 
ation (learning more) 

 Landowners believe that taxpayers, not individual landowners, should bear the 
cost of    Dry Run Creek watershed improvements 

 25 percent of landowners believe that regulations protecting the watershed 
limit their choices and personal freedom 

 Overall landowner interest in specific conservation practices decreased from 
2005 (although no information on specific barriers) 

Motivators, incentives or benefits for participating in project: 

3. RESEARCH YOUR TAR

Research strategies: 

1. Public opinion survey conducted by University of North
2008 (landowners in watershed) 

 
aB rriers to participating in project: 
 More than 50 percent of landowners in the Dry Run Creek w

sure about the quality of water in the creek (if it’s declining or 
 34 percent of landowners not willing to d
 Majority only willing to minimum particip
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 Those with stronger environmental beliefs are more likely to participate in 

 the creek affects local economic 

roject information: 
rrents newsletter 

lls Courier 

or direct mail) 
is or her land: 

the watershed 
m 

of landowners aware of water quality issues regarding Dry Run 

t not sure; 10 

at runoff from paved surfaces, new 
opment, lawn fertilizers and septic systems negatively affect the creek 

pact of agricultural fertilizers and 

 Assistance in disposal of household hazardous waste 

all this) 

 
 

2. Survey developers and construction companies that work in Cedar Falls 
lations, barriers to using 

hat would motivate them to use and promote practices 

project 
 29 percent believe poor water quality in

development 
Preferred ways to receive wat

 Falls Cu
ershed p

 City of Cedar
 Waterloo-Cedar Fa
 SWCD newsletters 
 KWWL News Channel 7 
(Note: no information on one-on-one meetings with coordinator 

How landowner makes decisions regarding h
 25 percent of landowners believe that regulations protecting 

limit their choices and personal freedo
Perception of current water quality in Dry Run Creek: 

 53 percent 
Creek (28 percent not sure, 20 percent unaware) 

en 37 percent agree water quality in creek is declining; 52 perc
percent disagree 

 Majority of landowners agree th
devel

 Most landowners are not sure of the im
livestock production on Dry Run Creek  

Landowners’ perceived value of Dry Run Creek: 
 Unknown 

Conservation practices of highest interest to landowners: 

 Permeable paving 
 Inlet protection for storm sewers (note: usually only city can inst
 Native landscaping, wildflower and rain gardens 

Research knowledge of stormwater requirements and regu
stormwater practices, w

 
 
 

YOUR OUTREACH STRATEGY 
 
GOAL 1:  
Treat the runoff from the initial 1.25” of rainfall events in urban areas of the watershed 
(reduce rate and volume of stormwater entering creek by using infiltration practices) 
 

Audience 1: Urban residents in a targeted area 
Known barriers:  

 
4. USE RESEARCH TO DEVELOP 
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 Belief that taxpayer money, not individual landowners, should pay for/make 

the watershed limit 

n 
 More than 50 percent of landowners in the Dry Run Creek watershed are not sure 

reek (if it’s declining or not) 

lems 
k  

 what they do 
eak ties or lack of a sense of ownership in creek 

nowledge of things urban residents can do to help 
 Limited or no knowledge of how to install practices or who to contact for help 

l assistance available 
point priority 

nd explain why 

y should they 
ek, etc.) 

wales 

obtrusive, to others in 
rary signage as 

 Encourage “block leaders” participating in the project to discuss the creek and 
tices with neighbors (show people that people they know and trust are getting 

ing neighbors together to create a sense of joint ownership in creek 
 Knowledge of problems: 76 percent agreed that runoff from paved surfaces 

affects Dry Run Creek 
 
 
Messages:  
 Making simple changes to your yard can help improve water quality in Dry Run 

Creek 

improvements 
 25 percent of landowners believe that regulations protecting 

their choices and personal freedom 
 Majority (63 percent) interested in only minimal project participatio


about the quality of water in the c
 
Assumed barriers (research needed to verify): 
 Limited or no knowledge of creek location or water quality prob
 Limited or no knowledge of how yards affect the cree
 Limited or no knowledge of what conservation practices are and
 W
 Limited or no k

 Cost 
 Competition for time 
 
Possible solutions and opportunities: 
 Cost-share and grant funding 
 Emphasize financial and technica
 Results of water quality improvement plan (TMDL) will help pin

neighborhoods where conservation practices needed most 
 Show homeowner what public entities are doing (city, etc.) a

additional work on private land is needed 
 Help landowners develop a feeling of ownership in the creek (wh

care? Show benefits – less flooding, safer for kids playing in cre
 Mak e a connection as to how conservation practices can help reduce flooding and 

flooding impacts; show other benefits of rain gardens, biocells, bios
 Show how homeowners can make changes with small efforts (if possible) 
 Make conservation practices visible and attractive, yet un

the neighborhood as a project “advertisement;” consider tempo
allowed 

prac
involved) 

 Br
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 Soaking up rainwater as it falls means a better yard for you and a cleaner Dry Run 

fy your yard with simple changes 
our own backyard (slogan) 

r lawn, help our creek (slogan) 

ge delivery: 
te promotion 

 G  practices (create 

ents, nurseries, Master Gardeners 

iations 

rs” – respected and trusted neighbors who can serve as an 

targeted area 

ign and potentially 
eate promotion plan) 

ve 
on (on-site demos, signs in 

stores, presentations at club meetings, tours of homes and gardens, place 
n practices at stores, work with store employees on 

 simple “thank you” ads highlighting outstanding landowners or participating 
hoods in Courier (metro section or Celebrations tabloid) 

Audience 2: City of Cedar Falls  
shed 6, wetlands along Greenhill Road 

sion) 

rs: 
 

 
d barriers (research needed to verify): 

 Cost 
 

Possible solutions: 
 Cost-share 
 Loans and grants 
 
Messages: 

Creek 
 Help reduce flooding, clean our creek and beauti
 Help save  Dry Run Creek – in y
 Green you
 
Messa
 Annual workshop focused solely on urban practices and issues (crea

plan) 
uided tour of homes in the area successfully using conservation

promotion plan) 
tate ag Partner with real es

Club 
 Work with homeowner and neighborhood assoc
 Neighborhood-level meetings in targeted areas 
 Find local “block leade

example and spokesperson for project in the neighborhood 
 Phone calls followed by one-on-one meetings with landowners in a 
 City of Cedar Falls newsletter 
 Direct mail pieces 
 Incentive program (earn a Dry Run Creek participator yard s

prizes, discounts or coupons donated by local businesses) (cr
 Partner with gardening clubs and/or home and garden stores on nati

landscaping, rain garden demonstrations and promoti

informational packet o
messaging)  

 Run
neighbor

 

(creating detention basin in subwater
expan
 

rrieKnown ba
 None known

Assume
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  The Dry Run Creek watershed project can help you complete these important 
projects. 

 Meetings with Cedar Falls city officials, stakeholders, funding agencies 

Audience 3: Industrial/commercial landowners, land-owning small businesses and 
a targeted area 

nts were business owners – difficult to 
etermine needs specific to this audience 

n of business activities during construction 
inance? 

ceived extra or difficult maintenance 

ss of using permeable paving and biocell 
ands 

 to provide volunteer labor or make 

 while helping 
munity’s water quality 

un Creek watershed 
ss site for better water quality 

f businesses in 

ail pieces to business owners in the watershed touting benefits and 
financial, technical assistance available 

 Annual workshop focused solely on practices and issues for industrial and 
commercial landowners (create promotion plan) 

 Partner with business associations, chamber of commerce 
 Presentations at trade shows, conferences, annual meetings, chamber of 

commerce meetings (potentially offer tour of practices in conjunction with 
presentation) 

 
Message delivery: 

 
 

churches in 
 
Known barriers: 
 Only 9 percent of survey responde

d
 
Assumed barriers (research needed to verify): 
 Cost 
 Time 
 Interruptio
 Possibly not required to implement these practices by law or ord
 Per
 
Possible solutions: 
 Show owners benefits to their busine

isl
 Promote financial and technical assistance available 
 Churches: church members may be able

financial donations to make practices possible 
 
Message: 
 Permeable paving and biocell islands can beautify your business

protect your com
 Financial and technical assistance is available from the Dry R

project to improve your busine
 
Message deliv re y: 

ers o Phone calls with follow-up one-on-one meetings with own
targeted subwatersheds 

 Direct m
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 30 percent.  

ote: Even with 75 percent cost-share, streambank stabilization is an expensive 
audience will be very targeted to reflect 

 not individual landowners, should pay for/make 

ershed limit 

 only minimal project participation 
ers in the Dry Run Creek watershed are not sure 

ot) 

mbank 
ner 

 Limited or no knowledge of how yards affect the creek  
r no knowledge of what conservation practices are and what they do 

sidents can do to help 

ble solutions: 
and target outreach 

ow benefits of streambank stabilization practices to creek and homeowner’s 
yard 

 Show homeowner what public entities are doing (city, etc.) and explain why 
additional work on private land is needed 

 Help landowners develop a feeling of ownership in the creek (why should they 
care? Show benefits – less flooding, safer for kids playing in creek, etc.) 

 
Message: 

 
GOAL 2:  
Reduce sediment delivered to the streams by

 
Audience 1: Urban residents (streambank erosion) 
N
practice, making this a limited practice. The 
this. 
 
Known barriers: 
 Belief that taxpayer money,

improvements 
 25 percent of landowners believe that regulations protecting the wat

their choices and personal freedom 
 Majority (63 percent) interested in

ore than 50 percent of landown M
about the quality of water in the creek (if it’s declining or n

 
Assumed barriers (research needed to verify): 
 Cost 
 May be unsure who owns or is responsible for maintaining strea
 Concerns of drawing wildlife undesirable to homeow
 Limited or no knowledge of water quality problems 

 Limited o
 Weak ties or lack of a sense of ownership in creek 
 Limited or no knowledge of things urban re

dge of how to install practices or who to contact for help  Limited or no knowle
 
Possi
 Identify landowners located along critical areas of streambank 

efforts there 
 Emphasize financial and technical assistance available 
 Cost-share and grant funding 
 Sh
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 Financial and technical assistance is available to help you shore up your 

in our backyards for the good 

als. 
y Run Creek for our kids that splash and play there 

ge delivery: 
rban practices and issues (create promotion 

can serve as an 

 yard sign and potentially 
prizes, discounts or coupons donated by local businesses) (create promotion plan) 

ing landowners or participating 
hoods in Courier (metro section or Celebrations tabloid) 

ank, sheet and rill erosion) 

ts were rural landowners – difficult to 

Assumed barriers (research needed to verify): 

desirable to farmer 

 
le solutions: 

d waterways and filter strips to 

Messages: 
 Conservation tillage can save you soil, time and money 
 Keep soil on the land and out of the water with grassed waterways and filter strips 
 The Dry Run Creek watershed project can help get practices on the ground with 

financial and technical assistance 
 
Message delivery: 

streambank. 
 We have a responsibility to take care of the stream 

of our community. 
 The health of Dry Run Creek depends on individu
 Protect Dr
 
Messa
 Annual workshop focused solely on u

plan) 
d-level meetings in targeted areas  Neighborhoo

 Find local “block leaders” – respected and trusted neighbors who 
example and spokesperson for project in the neighborhood.  

 Direct mail pieces 
 Incentive program (earn a Dry Run Creek participator

 Run simple “thank you” ads highlighting outstand
neighbor

 
 
Audience 2: Rural residents (streamb
Known barriers: 
 Only 16 percent of survey responden

determine needs specific to ag audience 
 

 Cost 
 Conservation tillage seen as “sloppy farming” 
 Perceived concern over attracting wildlife un
 Loss of farmable ground 

Possib
 Show benefits of conservation tillage, grasse

farming operations 
 Emphasize financial and technical assistance available 
 Promote wildlife benefits to interested landowners 
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 Letters to targeted rural landowners explaining practices available, benefits to 
chnical) 

n targeted areas 
ces and issues 

d businesses 
d filter strips 

nd local “field leaders” – respected and trusted individuals in the farming 
roject in his/her 

al assistance available, 

dealers 
 Submit articles to local agriculture groups (4-H, Farm Bureau, etc.) 

developers (construction site erosion) 

ess than 3 percent of survey respondents were developers – difficult to 

iers (research needed to verify): 

tional storm water 
equirements, ordinances, etc. 

actors as a separate audience with a separate 
proach (survey, etc.) to determine barriers, opportunities and best message 

nding permit 
rdinances, regulations, etc. 

le 

now your stormwater pollution prevention plan 
 The Dry Run Creek watershed project offers assistance in understanding 

stormwater requirements 
 
Message delivery: 
 Annual workshop focused solely on practices and issues for industrial and 

commercial landowners, and urban contractors and developers (create promotion 
plan) 

their farming operation, and how the project can help (financial, te
 Follow-up phone calls and one-on-one meetings to landowners i
 Annual w rko shop focused solely on agricultural and rural practi

(create promotion plan) 
 an Partner with local agriculture organizations

 Field days highlighting conservation tillage, grassed waterways an
 Fi

community who can serve as an example and spokesperson for p
area.  

 Have information on practices and financial and technic
and benefits of practices to farmers, available at East Central Co-Op and seed 

 
 
 
Audience 3: Urban contractors and 
Known barriers: 
 L

determine needs specific to this audience 
 
Assumed barr
 Cost 
 Limited, incorrect or no knowledge of city, county, state and na

regulations, r
 
Possible solutions: 
 Research developers and contr

ap
delivery methods. 

 Provide educational opportunities and assistance in understa
requirements and o

 Promote technical assistance availab
 
Message: 
 K
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 Partner with city, county, DNR, businesses servi
Cedar Val

ng industry, 
ley Homebuilders Association, Lockard Companies, 

t trade shows, conferences, annual meetings, chamber of 

ers, publications 
 meetings with contractors and developers working in targeted areas 

ployees on 

rsity of Northern Iowa (publicly-owned 

n barriers: 

iers (research needed to verify): 

ions: 

 Loans and grants 

 Meetings with UNI and Cedar Falls city officials, stakeholders, funding agencies 

t in-stream habitat along 25 percent of the stream corridor.   

m stabilization 
ill be done in rural areas. 

ers, should pay for/make 

ershed limit 
al freedom 

roject participation 
 More than 50 percent of landowners in the Dry Run Creek watershed are not sure 

about the quality of water in the creek (if it’s declining or not) 
 
Assumed barriers (research needed to verify): 
 Homeowners may see wildlife (in stream and the wildlife that plantings attract) as 

a nuisance rather than a benefit 
 Homeowner may see grasses, etc. in buffer strips as “weeds” 

Weichert Realtors 
 tations a Presen

commerce meetings 
 Direct mail 
 Submit articles to local trade and industry organizations’ newslett
 One-on-one
 In-store messaging at construction supply stores; work with store em

using messaging 
 
Audience 4: City of Cedar Falls and Unive

lands) 
Know
 
Assumed barr
 Cost 

 
Possible solut
 Cost-share 

 
Message delivery: 

 
 

GOAL 3:  
Improve/protec

 
Audience 1: Urban residents in targeted areas  
Note: Most urban habitat work will be done in conjunction with strea
(goal #2); most riparian work w
 
Known barriers: 
 Belief that taxpayer money, not individual landown

improvements 
 25 percent of landowners believe that regulations protecting the wat

their choices and person
 Majority (63 percent) interested in only minimal p
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 Cost 
 Concerns over amount or type of maintenance required 

blems 

es are and what they do 

nowledge of things urban residents can do to help 
 Limited or no knowledge of how to install practices or who to contact for help 

 and riparian tree and shrub plantings 

lain why 

 Help landowners develop a feeling of ownership in the creek (why should they 
e? Show benefits – less flooding, safer for kids playing in creek, etc.) 

duce flooding and 
pacts; show other benefits  

hrubs to 

 

lude 
hrub plantings, 

lan) 
 Partner with real estate agents, nurseries, Master Gardeners 

n serve as an 
hood.  

ity of Cedar Falls newsletter editor 
ail pieces 

 Incentive program (earn a Dry Run Creek participator yard sign and potentially 
prizes, discounts or coupons donated by local businesses) (create promotion plan) 

 Run simple “thank you” ads highlighting outstanding landowners or participating 
neighborhoods in Courier (metro section or Celebrations tabloid) 

 
Audience 2: Rural residents 
Known barriers: 

 Limited or no knowledge of water quality pro
 Limited or no knowledge of how yards affect the creek  
 Limited or no knowledge of what conservation practic
 Weak ties or lack of a sense of ownership in creek 
 Limited or no k

 Competition for time 
 
Possible solutions: 
 Present benefits of streambank stabilization,

to homeowners 
 Cost-share and grant funding 
 Emphasize financial and technical assistance available 
 Show homeowner what public entities are doing (city, etc.) and exp

additional work on private land is needed 


car
 Make a connection as to how conservation practices can help re

flooding im
 
Messages: 
 Work with the Dry Run Creek watershed project to plant trees and s

protect the creek 

Message deliver


y: 
 Annual workshop focused solely on urban practices and issues, inc

information on habitat, streambank stabilization, riparian tree and s
tion pand pool and riffle structures (create promo

Club 
 Neighborhood-level meetings in targeted areas 
 Find local “block leaders” – respected and trusted neighbors who ca

example and spokesperson for project in the neighbor
 Submit article to C
 Direct m
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 Only 16 percent of survey respondents were rural landowners – difficult to 
determine needs specific to this audience. 

earch needed to verify): 

concern over attracting wildlife undesirable to farmer 

solutions: 
bank stabilization to farming 

ration 
able 

Messages: 
ur land and the creek with streambank stabilization 

nual workshop focused solely on agricultural and rural practices and issues 

 farming 
or project in his/her 

 Phone calls and one-on-one meetings to landowners in targeted areas 
ith Pheasants Forever, Ducks Unlimited, Iowa Turkey Federation, Cedar 

at projects, 

 water quality issues 
ong the Cedar Falls community, and increase the community’s support of improving 

g or not) 

Assumed barriers (research needed to verify): 
 Limited or no knowledge of creek location or water quality problems 
 Limited or no knowledge of how yards, businesses affect the creek  
 Limited or no knowledge of what conservation practices are and what they do 
 Weak ties or lack of a sense of ownership in creek 
 Limited or no knowledge of things urban residents can do to help 
 Limited or no knowledge of how to install practices or who to contact for help 

 
Assumed barriers (res
 Cost 
 Loss of farmable ground 
 Perceived 
 
Possible 
 Promote benefits of buffer strips and stream

ope
 Emphasize financial and technical assistance avail
 

 Protect yo
 Buffer strips help water quality and can attract pheasant, turkey 
 
Message delivery: 
 An

(create promotion plan) 
 Find local “field leaders” – respected and trusted individuals in the

community who can serve as an example and spokesperson f
area.  

 Work w
Valley Wetlands Association, about potential for wildlife habit
working with landowners (as appropriate) 

 
 

GOAL 4:  
Increase the awareness of Dry Run Creek and understanding of
am
and protecting the creek. 

 
Known barriers: 

e Dry Run Creek watershed are not sure  More than 50 percent of landowners in th
about the quality of water in the creek (if it’s declinin
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 Perception that other people will take care of creek and that there is no need for 
concern and involvement 

 visible and recognizable 

k 
lubs 

forts (washing 
ing bigger practices) 

e, community-wide social marketing campaign to draw awareness to water 
 behavior changes 

 A cleaner Dry Run Creek for a healthier Cedar Falls 

munity, why it 
e (as 
 of 10 

e – goal here is to raise 
s (see goals 1-3) 

omplish specific project goals. 
(for residents) 

real estate agents 
ation practices 

destrian and auto) 
n Road, multi-

f available) 
m and their members to get involved in the project as 

stewards of their land and of the community; provide ways they can get 
involved; offer to give presentations or help organize events; use secular 
language 

‐ Host creek “clean up” days to draw awareness to creek, preferably in highly 
visible areas like the UNI campus, churches, schools 

‐ Regular, newsworthy updates on project, creek sent to media, City of Cedar 
Falls newsletter editor 

 
Possible solutions: 
  Make creek and associated conservation practices more

to comm iun ty 
 Increase sense of ownership in and responsibility in protecting cree

 Work with schools, churches, service c
 Provide ways for residents to get involved in project from small ef

the car on the lawn, cleanup days) to large (install
 Larg

quality problems and move people to make
 

Messages:  

 Protect Dr y Run Creek: the Heart of Cedar Falls 
 Let’s work together for a cleaner Dry Run Creek 
 
Message delivery: 

‐ Create a project logo for brand identity 
‐ Public support campaign that identifies Dry Run Creek to com

has problems, why the creek matters to the community, what w
residents) can do; possibly launch a incentive program (do five
practices at home and earn a sign and prizes – these would be general, like 
using no-P fertilizer and picking up pet wast
awareness and ownership in creek. Additional targeted effort
are needed to acc

‐ Annual workshop focused solely on urban practices and issues 
(create promotion plan) 

o Include special session for 
‐ Guided tour of homes in the area successfully using conserv

(create promotion plan) 
‐ Interpretive signs placed strategically along high-traffic (pe

areas near the creek and its tributaries (UNI campus, Hudso
use recreation trails) 

‐ Road signs identifying creek at bridge crossings 
‐ Send letters to churches (or meet with area religious council, i

encouraging the
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‐ Send annual project update letter to partners, local officials
updati

 and legislators 
ng them on the project and thanking them for their support and/or 

ou notes to individuals or groups participating in the project 

tners as needed to promote project 
ortunities, volunteer opportunities 

otion plan) 

al, UNI-Dome 
 tour of homes (if a home has a rain 

‐ s an outdoor classroom 
ibutary:  

igh School/Price Lab elementary  

 Cedar Heights, Hansen 

 (on watershed border) 
tershed border) 

lementaries  

o Train 25 teachers for IOWATER (Lions Club grant) 
o Train 25 Hawkeye Community College natural resources students 

for IOWATER (seeking IOWATER grant) 
rship program for local high school juniors and seniors 

partnership 
‐ Send thank y
‐ Project newsletter 
‐ Direct mail 
‐ News releases to media, stakeholders, par

successes, events, funding opp
‐ Appearances at local events (create prom

o Day at the Quarry, Raymond 
o Cedar Valley Home and Landscape Show 
o Other suggestions: 

 Sturgis Falls, College Hill Arts Festiv
tailgating, annual
garden, for example), Black Hawk County Fair 

Work wit  stream ah science teachers to use the
eek or tro Schools close to cr

 Peet Junior High 
 NU H
 University of Northern Iowa 

o Other schools in watershed: 
 Orchard Hill, Southdale,

elementaries 
ior High Holmes Jun

 Cedar Falls High School (on wa
o Schools outside watershed: 

 North Cedar, Lincoln e
 Hawkeye Community College 

‐ Work with schools to conduct sampling 

‐ Create schola
focusing on conservation essays (create promotion plan) 

 
 
 
 
5. CARRY OUT THE PLAN 

Note: As the Dry Run Creek project is a 90-year project, this plan will reflect five 
years of outreach at a time. While the outreach plan will be continually evaluated and 
updated, every four years the project should begin developing an outreach plan for the 
next five year period. 
 
YEAR 1: 
First quarter (July-Sept.): 
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  Meet with city of Cedar Falls on detention basin, wetlands 
ge crossing signs 

 calls, meetings, identifying block leaders as 

 Direct mail, phone calls, meetings 

tional rain garden 
h store employees on using messaging 

nal conservation practice 
packets in their businesses and work with employees on using messaging 

 
ons as appropriate 

ss workshop 
developers 

er developing and conducting survey 
o group 

arden 
n using messaging 

servation practice 
packets in their businesses and work with employees on using messaging 

onsider native landscaping, rain garden demonstrations 
mer and fall community events, conferences, etc. 

appropriate 

 Work with Waterloo-CF Courier to publish winning essay 

YEAR 2: 
First quarter: 
  Plan annual agriculture workshop 
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 
  
 Second quarter: 
  Consider running thank-you ads or PSAs 

  Create and install brid
  Continue work with schools 
  Begin working with urban homeowners in targeted areas 

o Direct mail, phone
appropriate 

 Begin working with urban businesses 
o

 Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 
 
Second quarter (Oct.-Dec.): 
 Work with home and garden stores, nurseries to place informa

packets in stores and work wit
 Work with co-op, seed dealers to place informatio

 Begin promoting scholarship program
 Project news releases, newsletter submissi
 
Third quarter (Jan.-Mar.): 
  Plan residential and small business workshop 
  Plan construction and industrial busine
  Begin working with construction companies and 

o Consid
  Contact Cedar Valley Homebuilders Association about speaking t
 Send reminders on scholarship program deadline 
 Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 
 
Fourth quarter (Apr.-June): 
 Work with home and garden stores, nurseries to p

ork with store employees o
lace informational rain g

packets in stores and w
 Work with co-op, seed dealers to place informational con

 C
  Think about attending sum
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as 
  Announce scholarship winner 

o
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  Consider developing incentive program for homeowners, community-wide public 

t news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 

rkshop 
p 

minders on scholarship program deadline 
iate 

o Work with Waterloo-CF Courier to publish winning essay 
t news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate  

hop 

 er submissions as appropriate 

idential and small business workshop 

oject news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 
arter: 

ner 

appropriate 

  Plan annual agriculture workshop 
  Consider running thank-you ads or PSAs 
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 
 
Second quarter: 
  Begin promoting scholarship program 
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 

relations campaign 
  Begin promoting scholarship program 
  Projec
 
Third quarter: 
  Plan residential and small business wo
  Plan construction and industrial business worksho
 Send re
  Pr eoj ct news releases, newsletter submissions as appropr
Fourth quarter: 
  Announce scholarship winner 

 Projec
 
YEAR 3: 
First quarter: 

r tour of homes/gardens featuring urban conservation practices   Conside
  Plan annual agriculture works
  Consider running thank-you ads or PSAs 
  Project news releases, newslett

Second quarter: 
  Begin promoting scholarship program 

issions as appropriate   Project news releases, newsletter subm
 
Third quarter: 
 Plan res
 Plan construction and industrial business workshop  
 Send reminders on scholarship program deadline 
  Consider running thank-you ads or PSAs 
 Pr
Fourth qu
  Announce scholarship win

o Work with Waterloo-CF Courier to publish winning essay 
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as 
 
YEAR 4: 
First quarter: 
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op 
s workshop  

  Consider running thank-you ads or PSAs 
 news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 

o Work with Waterloo-CF Courier to publish winning essay 
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 

nual agriculture workshop 
ds or PSAs 

appropriate 

issions as appropriate 

idential and small business workshop 

  Consider running thank-you ads or PSAs 
 Project news releases, newsletter submissions as appropriate 
Fourth quarter: 

urier to publish winning essay 
ewsletter submissions as appropriate 

 
6. MEASURE AND EVALUATE EFFECTIVENESS; PROMOTE SUCCESSES 

 Ability of sites to infiltrate first 1.25” of rainfall 
 Reduction in sediment delivery 
 Number of practices installed 
 Number of acres protected 

 
Third quarter: 
 Plan residential and small business worksh
 Plan construction and industrial busines
 Send reminders on scholarship program deadline 

  Project
 
Fourth u
  Announce scholarship winner 

 q arter: 

  
  

 
YEAR 5: 
First quarter: 
  Plan an
  Consider running thank-you a
  Project news releases, newsletter submissions as 

  
Second quarter: 
  Begin promoting scholarship program 
  Project news releases, newsletter subm
 
Third quarter: 
 Plan res
 Pla cn onstruction and industrial business workshop  
 Send reminders on scholarship program deadline 

  Announce scholarship winner 
o Work with Waterloo-CF Co

  Project news releases, n
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 Number of people involved in project (installing practices, volunteering) 

un Creek (as measured by 
follow-up public opinion and contractor/developer surveys) 

 Attendance at workshops 
 Number of stories run in local media 
 Improvements in awareness, concern over Dry R

 
 
8. Resource Needs 
 
Due to the changing nature of the Dry Run Creek Watershed and the like
of urban expansion into rural areas the future financial resources needed
improvement and protection of the watershed are difficult to project.  Huma
needs will include a watershed conservationist to work with private la
area and promote the implementation of low impact development practice
future development.  The establishment of such a position is being pursue
a joint funding venture between local

ly continuation 
 to continue the 

n resource 
ndowners in the 

s in areas of 
d in the form of 

 and countywide MS4 communities.  Such a 
position would allow the district to dedicate a larger portion of future grant funded 

uld also provide 
ailable 

s and equipment, 
vehicles and necessary information technology resources.  These tools are essential to the 

ommunicate 

ecessities also 
orkshops. 

n will be needed at 
ordination, 

sign or coordination of public relations materials.  Much of this professional 
ral Resource 

ardship 
s with the 

 level of 
rties is a great asset 

 
Relationships with partners who have large publication and distribution networks, 
particularly in the rural community will also need to be strengthened in the future.  One 
of the greatest challenges facing a project coordinator is reaching the many landowners in 
their watershed.  By taking advantage of pre-established audiences present in these large 
publication and distribution networks it becomes possible to keep the stakeholders 
informed of the activities and goals of the Dry Run Creek Project. 

projects to storm water management and promotional activities and wo
the community members with a resource that could help educate them on av
practices and programs in their community.   
 
The watershed conservationist would need access to office facilitie

ability of any individual with administrative responsibilities to be able to c
with partners and coworkers, develop publications and reports, attend meetings and 
conferences, and reach potential practices sites and landowners.  Other n
include access to larger buildings for the purpose of conferences or w
 
Additionally, access to technical services and professional consultatio
times to assist in the development of technical plans and services, events co
and the de
assistance is available through the established network of DNR, Natu
Conservation Service, and Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stew
employees.  Outside assistance is also available from continuing partnership
University of Northern Iowa and the Dry Run Creek Advisory Board.  The
expertise and the diversity of interests available through these two pa
to the project. 
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 technical 
quality in the 
er fee program 
 water 

se II regulations 
Creek 

o can assist with 
s.  Relationships with 

als must also be developed in an effort to create policies that encourage 
 future 

 expected cost 
griculture and 

ired to meet the 
$233,466,354.  
sin was 

  
a of drainage, a 

tershed 6 
ization work 
evious projects 

ted on an 
e per acre of 

al land was estimated at $15 per acre for NHEL ground and $25 for HEL 
ground.  HEL ground costs were estimated based on the anticipated need for five 800 ft. 
long waterways and $8.75 per acre for conservation tillage practices.  NHEL ground 
treatment costs were estimated based on the need for one 1,000 ft. long waterway and 
$8.75 per acre for conservation tillage.  For further detail regarding financial needs please  
see table 8.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Lastly, a much stronger relationship with local city and county officials and
staff is required in order to share information and concerns regarding water 
community.  The City of Cedar Falls recently began instituting a storm wat
administered through its utilities operations in order to raise funds for storm
management practices, they have aggressively pursued their NPDES Pha
and have partnered with the district on several projects around the Dry Run 
watershed. Cedar Falls also has access to a large pool of engineers wh
project designs and advice as to site locations and future city project
local offici
sustainable land use and responsible storm water management practices in
developments. 
 
The total monetary resources required are summarized in table 8.1.   At an
of $15 per square foot, (based on estimates from Iowa Department of A
Land Stewardship staff), the total cost of urban infiltration practices requ
goal of infiltrating the first flush of stormwater would be approximately  
The expected expense of $1,056,353 for the subwatershed 6 detention ba
estimated using the cost of the recently completed detention basin in subwatershed 2.
Given the total cost of the detention basin in subwatershed 2 and its are
cost per acre of drainage was calculated and applied to the proposed subwa
detention basin.  The expected expense of $614,125 for streambank stabil
was figured using an estimated $50 per square foot based on the cost of pr
and information given by IDALS employees.  Filter strip costs were calcula
acre-by-acre basis consistent with current costshare rates.  Lastly, the expens
agricultur



 
 
 
 
 
 

Subwat
rshed 

ltration 
(reside
(acres) 

ll
s

trial/c
ercial/institu

(a ) 

vi
in
u

omm
tional  

es) 

r 
Strips 
(acr

Conser
vation 

e

(NHEL 
acres) 

ed 
water
(HEL ) 

mbank
Stabiliz
(ft.) 

Detention 

 Cost  e

Green 
Infi

ntial) 

Bioce
Island
s

 
(indu
omm

Per
Pav
(ind

tional) 
cres

ous 
g 
strial/c
ercial/i

nstitu )
(acr

Filte

es) 

Tillage 
and 
Grass
d 
waterwa
ys 

Conservati
on Tillage 
and 
Grass

ways 
 acres

Strea  
ation Basin 

(count) 

1A 51.89 14.1 0  5 0  $ 64,686,838  32.83 0 23 7

1B 10 7.5 0  42 9. 0  $ 23,145,815  17.6 0 2 5

2 54 4 9 3 5.63 1 8 0  $ 43,880,290  3.9 182 9 7

3 13.33 6 4 0 1 0  $ 21,813,772  1 0 0 7 9

4 24 1.8 2 0 8 0  $ 19,691,100  4. 0 0 17 2

5 56.8 0 0 4 48.77 0  $ 37,115,931  2.2 92.68 0

6 4.6 0 1  $ 7,288,896  4.92 9.29 166.09 353.91 0

7 0 0 0 14.38 647.74 44.8 82 0  $ 53,230  2

8 5.96 6.21 14.49 5.52 143.92 292.98 0 0  $ 17,429,624  

9 0 0 0 17.14 579.36 85.54 386 0  $ 31,672  

           

Total: 220.58 39.61 97.04 52.5 1806.16 831.63 12282.5 1  $ 235,137,168  
Total 
Cost:  $   144,126,972  

        
$25,881,174  

          
$63,405,936  $4,725  

         
$27,092   $  20,791   $ 614,125   $ 1,056,353   $ 235,137,168  

Table 8.1 Total 
Resource Needs 
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Figure 3.2.1 Monitoring Data Table – Annual Means 
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istrict (SWCD) 

 
“Dry Run Creek” Watershed Survey 

 
The following questions were designed to help the Soil and Water Conservation D
of Black Hawk County identify the concerns and attitudes that individuals like

Figure2.4.1 Survey Form 

 yourself hold 
regarding the water quality of Dry Run Creek, which runs through the City of Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
In addition, the SWCD would like to determine which conservation practices you think are 
important to support. Your response to this survey will assist the SWCD in their efforts to obtain 
federal dollars to help implement conservation practices for protecting and enhancing the Dry 
Run Creek watershed. 
 
For each question, please give the answer you think is correct most of the time from your point of 

. We would like to know what your answer is to each question. Your answers are view
confidential, or "private."   
 
 

Section A 

f k dge  the D un Creek Watershed. 
ess with the following statement. 

 
Aware 

Not 
Sure 

 
Unaware 

 
1. Different people will have different levels o

Please indicate () your level of awaren
nowle  about ry R

Are you aware of the water quality issues regarding the 
Dry Run Creek watershed today?                    

 
 

rent people will have different concerns titu out v  n int so
s  loc hat a tan es fro ase 

ents. 
ly

Agree  
 

Agree 
N
Sure 

 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
2. Diffe and at des ab arious on-po urce 

pollutants (NPS). NPS means that there is no 
indicate (

ingle
ement with the follo

ation t  pollu
wing statem

t com m. Ple
) your level of agreement or disagre

Strong  ot 

Do you believe that the water quality of Dry Run Creek is 
declining?                                         

Water contamination is an important environme sue
                                        

ntal is  
in Dry Run Creek  
Agriculture fertilizers have significantly impacted the 
water quality in Dry Run Creek                                           

Lawn fertilizers have significantly impacted
Dry Run Creek 

 the water in 
                                          

Poor water quality in Dry Run Creek effects economic 
development in this area of Iowa                                         

New construction and development have increased the 
amount of soil loss in this area                                         

Septic Systems can effect the water quality of Dry Run 
Creek                                         

Livestock production contributes to the reduction of 
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water quality of Dry Run Creek 
Run off from paved surfaces including parking lo ct 

                                        
ts effe

the water quality of Dry Run Creek 
 
Please indicate () if you are interested in implem  m  the ing 
practices for the Dry Run Creek watershed: 

Interest d 
more info Not 

licable 

Already 
Adopted 
Practice 

enting or learning ore about  follow

 ed  but  nee
rmation 

No interest 

App
Wetland Restoration  

  
 
 

 

Private Septic System Upgrades    
  

 
  

 


Conservation cover  
  

 
  

 


Native Landscaping/Wildflower gardens/Rain garden  


 
 

 
 

s 
 




Permeable Paving: Alternatives to traditional paved  surfaces 
ovide the support but allow water to infiltrate. 

 


 
 

 
 which pr  

Backyard Conservation/Wildlife habitat improvement  


 
 

 
 

  
 




Filter strips along the stream    
  

 
 

 

Waterways  
  

 
 

 


Inlet protection for storm sewers  


 
 

 
  




Urban Construction Control  


 
 

 
  

Terraces  
  

 
  

 


Minimal use of lawn and garden fertilizers and pestic  


 
 

 
 

ides. 
 




Rock Check Dams  
  

 
 

 

Assistance in disposal of household hazardous waste  
 

 
 

 
 




Contour strips  
 

 
 

 
 

Community Sewage Treatment  
 

 
 

 
 

Windbreaks around  
 

 
 

 
 

dwellings 

 
3. Please indicate ( e res t would assist you in making a 

decision about participation in a Dry Run Creek watershed project? (Please check as many 
resources that mig

 

Informal meetings 
                 

) the top four most effectiv ources tha

ht assist you) 

Field days/tours 
                 

Internet information sites, web 
pages                  

Demonstration projects 
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Face-to-face contact 
                 

Newspapers 
                 

Newsletters 
                 

Workshops 
                 

 
4. If funding for a special watershed project were to be approved, would you be willing to 

 one or more conservation practices to help improve to the stream water quality and 
 Run Creek? 

 No  

 

S

participate in
lessen the impact of land disturbing activities that effect Dry

 Yes 

ection B 
SWCD is collecting the following information in order to better understand the characteristics of 

f fidential and will only 

 best represents you 

sident in and around
Falls 

 Industrial Park Business 

ial Park 

 Cedar Falls 

 owner 

 University of Northern Iowa facility 
management personnel 

n projects 
within/around Cedar Falls 

ou owned, operated, or resided at your present location? ___ 0-5 years ___6-15 

7.  

____________
____________________________________________________________

____________________________
_____________________________

__________________________ 

8. In the past, there has been flooding that has occurred along Dry Run Creek. The City of Cedar 
Falls has constructed retention basins in various locations to reduce the amount of flooding that 
periodically occurs.  
 

Do you see flooding as a reoccurring problem along Dry Run Creek?   

      Yes 

 No (if no, please, skip to question 10) 

our survey participants. All o  the information will be kept completely con
be reported at the group level.  
 

5. Which category ? 

 Urban resident of Cedar 

 Rural Re

Falls 

 Cedar 

 Rural farmer in and around

 Absentee land

 Cedar Falls Business outside of 
Industr

 Developer who is/has worked o

 
 
6. How long have y

years___>15 years 
 

 Have you noticed changes to Dry Run Creek over the time you have owned, operated, or resided
at this location?   

      No 

        Yes. If yes, please describe change. 
______________________________________________________________
____
____________________________________

___________________________________
______________________
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Where along Dry R
 

 Location: 

un Creek do you find flooding to be a problem? 

_________________________ 

loodin apply) 

r – November) 

ecember- February) 

e above 

 years 

 Once a year 

 

 My location is never effected by flooding 

 Other: ______________________________ 

 
9. D rvation practices 

th

___________________________

___________________________________________________________________

______________

s questionnaire. Your participation is greatly appreciated! The success 
of this p ended on the amount of support from the watershed community and land users. 
Your re 005 is greatly appreciated. Please use the enclosed envelope.  

 

 
Surveys should be returned to:

_________________________________________________________
 

tWhat 

      Spring (March-M

ime of year did the f g listed ab

ay)  Fall (Septembe

ove occur: (Check all that 

 Summer (June – August)  Winter (D
 
How frequently is th location effected by flooding of Dry Run Creek? 

      Every 2

Twice a year 
 
 

o you have any other comments about Dry Run Creek related to potential conse
at will enhance water quality? 

___________________________________________________________________

________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

________________________________________________ 

 
Thank you for completing thi

roject dep
sponse by January 25, 2

 
Kathleen G. Scholl, Ph.D. 
203 WRC 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0241 
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 Figure 3.3.2. Stream Channel Analysis Worksheet 
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Figure 4.1.3.1 Candidate Causes of Impairment 
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se ce  

it g  Sampling r r infall events  
it rki  Sampling r r infall events  

rking L fall events  
h Unit ls ampling Collect after rainfall events  
h Unit od Parking ampling fall events  

ll  Sampling 
fall events & Dry 

ells  Sampling 
fall events & Dry 

periods 

ng pling 
nfall events & Dry 

ds 
 Hill 
cape e Sampling 

ect fter r infall events & Dry 
ods

ers (4) 
an ov  sedi nsors 

dically 
it lar calib   

 Sensor table unit Field monitoring Monthly calib   
dimeter portable unit Field monitoring Regular calib   

rature Sensor McLeod Parking Lot Subdrain chamber monitoring Winter maintenance   
WRC Parking Lot chamber monitoring Winter maintenance   

enter ther Monitoring/Rainfall 
   

       
   
   

Purchased, Need Placement Price Justification     

Temperature Gauge 
 $                      
650.00  In-stream ongoing temp measurement in University Branch  

Chlorine Meter 
 $                      
345.00  Monitoring effluent discharge from UNI, other sites in town  

First Flush Units (6) 
 $                    
1,200.00  Additional sampling sites - including un-treated areas   

 
 

qu

 

Item Location Purpo Maintenan  Needs 
First Flush Un Towers Parkin  Lot Runoff Collect afte a
First Flush Un Price Lab Pa

Kwik Star Pa
ng Lot Runoff Collect afte a

First Flush Unit ot Runoff Sampling Collect after rain
First Flus BCS Cel Runoff S
First Flus McLe  Lot Runoff S Collect after rain

Lysimeter Towers Bioce Vadose
Collect after rain
periods 

Lysimeter BCS C Vadose
Collect after rain

Lysimeter McLeod Parki
College

 Lot Vadose Sam
Collect after rai
perio
Coll

Lysimeter Streets Vados
 a a

peri  

Pressure Transduc
University Br
DRC 

ch - 
Flow/CFS 

Rem e ment from se
perio

pH reader portable 
por

un Field monitoring Regu ration 
DO & Temp ration 
Turbi ration 
Tempe
Temperature Sensor Subdrain 

Wea
Rain Gauge 

McLeod C
Rooftop Data TBD 

  
 

  
   

Figure 6.1 E ipment List 
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Figure 6.2 Monitoring Agreement 
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